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The seat in the Manitoba Bencb vacated by the removal of ýV î _-
Chief justice Kil)am to Ottawa has brin filled b>' the appointment
of Mr. justice Dubuc. Will'am Egerton Perdue, Barrister-at-law,
of WVinnipeg, bas been nmade a Puisne Judge of the Court of
King's Bench in bis roomn and stead. Mr. Perdue is a sound
Iawyer, holding a good position at the bar, and wil], we believe.
make an excellent j-jdge.

The sunimer holiday, has favored us with visits from two,2
eminent English lawyers, Sir Frederick Pollock, Baa., D.C.L.,
L.1,.D., and Sir Edward Clarke, K.C. The former is perhaps 1
the most eminent jurist on either continent, as well as a !egaï
journalist and text writer of the higyhes' repute. He had been a i
the meeting of the American Bar .-Assoziation in Hot Springs,
Virinia, wliere he read a paper. Ile is to deliver a Seiies of
lectur&.s by special request at the inost emirient Law Schools in the
United States, among them Har%-ard and Yale. The principal
of the Ontario Law Sei.o>;] is trying to arrange for an address to
be given bv Sir Frederick soînctime during this nionth. Members 4~
of the Bar svould, no doubt, g-reativ appreciate this. Sir Edward
Clarke, one of the ablest advocates at the English Bar, wvas
Sulicitor-General during the Gladstone administration. He and
his son)i, whilst in Toronto, wvere entcrtained ai luncheon by
the Benchers of the Lawv Society', on which occasion: lie exprcssed
his surp)risc at what seemed to him the %%onderful resourccs aîîd V
the rapid developînent of this countrv. As hie continues on lus
Way wvestward to the Ilacific, lie ii realize eveîi more the immenseN
possibilities and the great future iii storc for the Domiti;oi.

Business at Osgoode Hall %%~as activcly rcstimed aftcr vacation
b'4'the l)ivisional Court %vith a list of eiglity-five cases. Notwitlh-
standitqg al tlîat lias been said against the advisibility of
coJmposingi sucli Cors<f01 twvo JuLdges, w'e regret tco sec tlîat
during the first week of tlîe Court onlv twin have been Sitting.
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According to the published Iist, we sSe that Nfr. Justice Robertson,
a judge who it was thought b% everybody had retired froin the
bench. was assigned as the third îudge; which would seern to
indicate that his retirement wvas officia.lv unknown te the iudges
who regulate the sittingas of the Court. On the opening da% of
the sittings MIr. justice Meredith is said te have been in Toronto,
and it %vas expected that hie would take the vacant place, but for
sorte reason hie returuied te his residence in London. W
prestime the reason %ças a good one, for, of course, this learned and
excellent jue i aare that the only permissible excuse
for the Court sitting with offly t%,e- judges is " illness or other
unavoidable cause" an~te p. 27.Those who have the o%-er.-ight
of these matters arc doubtless advised from time te tinie of the
nature of the " causes" which tee often attenuate the Court. The
profession, however, arc net, and they are beg-inniuglý t., _,%Ince
sorte little (,and not unnatur-al) curiosits' on the subject.

4.The class of persons whose advertisenients a, conuvevaniccr-ý and
whose eccentric %vork are sometiines noticed byv legal periouicals
is represented in Nova Scotia by tlie rural justices of th-, peace.
who. iu maiuv cases, procure the appointmeut for tie sake of the
fées thev grez for worl, cf this kind attraicted te their office,. Thei late veiierab!e Mr. Grantham, K.(:.. of Yarmouth, telis cf a ina-is-
trate prepariug a deed cf some land oif his own, iu %vhich ii wifé
wvas to release hier right of dtwr H-e teck hrakoldmu

'4,4'himself, aud certified ou the deed that she appeared before bhrn, a
J1>,etc., -separate and apart from lier liusbauid, anid ackxowl-

*edged. etc," This being related te a greup cf barristers during a
recess of the court, one cf themn claimed te gýco eue better'" with
the followiug: The J. 1'.. knowiug that when the hiusband's

*property wvas couveyed the mwife wvas required te make swch an
ackniowledgment, teck. for grauted the converse cf the rulc applied
when the ceuvey'ance Nv'as cf the \vife's preperty, and so hie required
the husbaud te acknovledge " separate and apart frein his w~ife
that lie cxecuted the deed freeiv', and witheut au>' threat, fcar or
compulsion, of, from or b>' lier." l'le registrar cf dee(ls thcxî con-
trîbutcd his story, which wvas that lie had lately received for regis-
tration a deed ceuveying land te - the ccuuty cf -, lier heirs

14 ~ and asýigiis." As the vexider wvas te pay tie expelise cf the
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conveYance of the lanid bought b>' the count>' counicil for municipal

purposes. a spirit of economy sent hini to a J. P. to "do the

IVDEPENDENCE 0F THE &ENCHI.

It was once the time-honored customn in the Presbvterian
Cburcb, on the induction of a minister, for one of the oider
preshyters to preacb to bim a sermon of exhortation, advice and

warninga. SomethingY similar, though not cistoman-, occurred
whei Nfr. justice Perdue flrst appeared in Court as one of the
judges of the Court of King's Bencb, 'Manitoba. Mr- J. S. Ewart, -

K.C., after congratulating the learned Judge upon bis appoint-
ment, took the position of exhorter. He perforrned bis self-
imposed task with a courage, plainness of speech, and clear -"'

understanding of the @tness of tbings which wvas as admirable as
the address was remnarkable.

if it should be said by an> one (as migbt naturally be said), that *

the words were out of place on such an occasion. it mav be
remnarkced that the observations of the learned counsel were for .
the judiciary at large, and had no special application to Mr.
justice Perdue, wbo expressed bis assent to aIl that was said, witb
ont exception, viz., as to Mr. justice Killam sitting on a Commis-
sion for the revision of the statutes. in which the learned J udge wvas . '

we think in the right. The occasion, moreover, %vas designedîy
chosen so that the fullest prominence might be given to the
opinion-, cxpressed. -

Let it not he thougbt that there is no need for plain speakingfi
on these subjects. The time bas. unfortunatelv, corne %%-len just lsuch observations should be made, and made on occasions wbich
ler.d thein force. It is weil also that tbev should corne, as wvas the
case here, from one of the leaders of the Dominion Bar-one
whose character and position add weight to his worcjs.

It is unnecessar>' to enlarge upon the matters touched upon in
this remarkable address. It speaks for itself, and the material '
parts are given at the conclusion of this article for the benefit of
any reader who may flot bave seen thern in the public press.

The views nowv expressed by' Mr. Ewart, however, are not new
to our readers, as our protest iii relation to the main points under
discussion are already on record. We are glad that so feariess a
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champion of the right has followed in our lead. \Ve are glad aiso
to know that we have voiced the opinions of a large iaiajoritl of
the Bar of this Province.

As to judges er.gaging in extra judîcial work it is weil to
knowv that wve are but echoing the hest thought of the Englisb
Bench on the subject, as evidenced by the observations of Lord
E sher, also given below, as NvelI as that of the leading states.men

ofCanada as appears in the pages of Hansard during the debate
on the Bill introduced by Hon. Mr. Ferguson in the Dominion
Senate.

The main points touched upon have now been prett\- wellII,~ threshed out. They hav'e been discussed in the legal and lay
press; some of them came up for discussion iii Larlianmcnt,
ar>d they have been the constant subject of discussion amnongst

jr professional men. It maNy safely be said that the consen:us of
opinion is largely in favor of the vîews expressed in Mr. Ewartes
address, and these viewvs are. now on record, here and ceeh-Iere.

~k. It remains to be seen w-hat the result of this greneral expres~sion
of opinion may be on those concerned. Ali loyers of their
country wvill hope that it ma), tend to prevent any further
decadence from the past high tradition of the Bench and s0
serve the bcst interests of our country. It wvould indccd be
deplorable if iii these early days of this Dominion we shouid throwIrk. awav the goodiv herita-e which came to -us from those inen wvho

twere scrupulously careful to avoid anythingr tending to Iwrthe

standing of the %Bench. and %vho in doing, so helped to give at its
deservedi, high reputation.

Mr. Ewvart, after extending to his Lordship the congratulations
t ~ of the Bar of Manitoba, proceeded as follows:

1 am firmly convinced that the recent Governmnental practice of
giving jobs to judges is subversive of the usefulness of the Bcench. It is
destructive of the popular belief in its iinpartiality and its integ[ity.Iii "My Lord, courts of justice stand hetween society and anarchy.
Their strength lies in the security which they give to property and rights
and in the satisfaction feit by the people iii their administration of justice.
dty cf te bero thar, edev or cten maintai tehep esecel ofsthe
tiseduty teoe of evofte ry go itzen an terps exseceaof th

conditions as will protect the Bench from the approach of influences

wich are injurious to it. W~ho can conternplate with equaninity or
painethe present position of the judicial office in Ontario? 1 do flot
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bclieve that it is weli for the Bcnch that it should be shielded from al
cntjcism, but 1 do think such criticism, is a mnisfortune, and that the habit
of mind which seeks explanation for decisions in personp-. bias of the
Judges is one of the most deplorable mental attitudes which can take
Possession of Society.

,,The resuit of the Gamey investigation, if Mr. Stratton was to be
acquitted, .vas easily forseen, namely, that two of the very best and purest
minded of the Ontario Judges are believed by probably scores of
thousands of people who have been influenced by circurnstances not
found in the evidence. Those who know these Judges, as I know tbemn,
have no such thought, or, if the language of the judgment is calculated
fora moment to raise the idea we Cao easily put it aside. But we must
flot wonder that the general public, and particularly strong Conservatives,
are flOt too generous, and that these Judges have been attacked and
condemned not only in the press, but in the Legislature and upon public
platforms. To a lover of his profession this is, 1 say, inauspicious and
disquieting.

Il I Dawson City, at the present moment, a Judge, who, till
yesterday, was a strong political partisan, is enquiring into matters in
controversy betwcen the political parties. And can we be surprised that
his rulings are being telcgraphed to the Opposition at Ottawa to be there
discussed and detiounced ? WNhile Mir. justice Britton's regular salary
runs at the usual rate, he is presented by his political friends with the
finest holiday trip that the continent cao aflord, and a bonus Of $2,ooo.

His judicial usefulness ini every case of political complexion is forever
gone. Henceforward every decisiori adverse to the Conservative party will
evoke niemories of the Treadgold Commission.

"lThe habit of attributing decisions to improper influences is easily
acquired, and had already become so farniliar that an attack upon Mn.
justice Maclennan (as righteous a Judge as ever sat upon a bench),
because of bis action iii som e interlocutory application, passes almost
unnoticed. Mn. justice Kîllam, too, bas heen tnaduced in unmeasured
language by the press, and littie more heed is given to the incident than if
he were a politician. Process for contempt bas lately becomne almost
impossible, for the reas- 1 unfortunately, that too many people would be
involved.

"My Lord, now that you are Mr. justice Perdue, you will be
approached by the railway companies, and will be offered free trans-
portation oven their lines of railway. It is rny belief that you will refuse
all such degrading offens. If it be asked whether I think that Govenn-
ment jobs and nailway passes influence Judges, I reply that human nature
is weak; that motive and mental influence work subtly, and their
operations are much more easily discerned by onlookers than by the one
affected; that such things usually do produce a fratre of rnind favorable
to the donors, and that I myself, with aIl my innate and trained respect

21 1
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(reverence, 1 would almost say) for the Bench, cannot sornetîmes
restrain the thought that elevation to the Bench is flot equivalent to
inoculation against the feelings of gratitude for past favors Or pleasing
anticipation of those to corne.

IlIt is a fact of sorne sinister signiflcance that the political parties, the
Governments and their oppositions, have in these latter days becorne the
most frequent of litigants and that the practice which 1 amn venturing to,
condemn bas grown up and expanded synchronously with the developrnent
of that condition. My Lord, 1 see no justification for the employrnent of
J udges in rnatters outside their office, and not covered by their salaries, in
the assertion that it is the Governrnents of the day that are the employers
and the paymasters. The 'Government of the day' is but an euphernistic
alternative for the narne of some political party. If ernployrnent is accepted
frorn Mr. Sifton and MNr. Roblin, why flot from Mr. Borden and Mýr.
Greenway? «If frorn the Governrnent of' the day whose members are
deeply interested in rnuch litigation, why not frorn the Canadian Pacîfic
Railway, or the I-udson's Bay Comnpany ? WVould it be sufficient reply to
such ernployrnent to say that the Judges were too pure and too littie
hurnan to be affected by such engagernents, and if, my Lord, Judges rnay
accept free transportation from the railway companies and be unaffected,
why rnay tbey flot also accept a cask of ivine from Mr. G ait, a bale of silk
from Mr. Stobart, or a bag of flour froin, the Ogilvie Milling Company ?

M1Ny Lord, I hesitated long before deciding to say publicly what 1 have
now addressed to your Lordship, and I have awaited for its utterance sorne
public opportunity which rnight possibiy attract to rny words that notice
which rny private position would not of itself insure. I arn persuaded, too,
that by the Judges, rny words, although probably thought unneccssary, or
even iii Judged, will be accepted as the true behief of one who, 1 can
assure tbemn, by no means stands alone in the apprehension with wdiich he
contemrplates the present popular attitude towards the judic'ary of his
country. Miy Lord, the Bar and the public wish you every success in the
discharge of those duties to which they believe you will bring flot inerely
the advantages of long experience, and a conscientious desire to do justly,
but, rnaintaining the high traditions of the British Bench, a detcrmnination
to avoid those things which are tending toward its debasernent..

Mr, justice Perdue, in replv, after thanking Mr. Ewart and the

Bar for their congratulations, and asking for their fori- -avance and
assistance in his duties, wvent on to sav,

1I agree with much you have said, Mr. Ewart, as to the duties of the
J udges. 0f course, 1 arn too newly-appointed to say much about these
duties; remnarks of that nature would corne more properly froml a1 more
experienced Judge; but I think I might go this far and bay thait 1 agrec
that a Judge should avoid as far as possible being involvcd in an enquiry
or any commission whtch wvould mix hirn up in any political controverSyY
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and that he should flot accept from, any party or froot any person or cor-

poration that may possibly at soute time be a suitor b !fore hina any favour
or consideratiofi which rnight have the appearance of inflyencing his mind.

In regard to what you have seid with respect to Mr. justice Killam presid-
i.)g over a certain commission, 1 must say that 1 cannot agree with you in

that. 'rhe commission to which you refer was for the revision of the

statutes of Mlanitoba, a most important work, in which the Bar and the

public were ail interested, deeply interested, and 1 know no one Who could

preside over such a commission in a better manrier than s0 able and so
experienced ajurist. A Judge's leisure time belongs to blînseli, and if Mr.
Justice Killamn, in his leisure time, performed. duties in presiding over that
commission for revising the statutes, I do flot see myseif anything wrong in

the Government remunerating him for giving up his leisure time to the public
bervice. Besides, there are precedents for it in Engiand. My recollection
is that Judges have presided over these commissions there, and 1 have flot
heard of any objection being taken to that course. With regard to Judges
beïrg influenced by receiving any such work, 1 do flot see that they are

likely to l)Cinfiuenced by that as coming from any politîcal party. We must

bear in mind the fact that Judges are appointed by Government, and these
bodies always belong to one particular politeal party or the other, and 1
think, it would scarcely be said that a Judge appointed hy the Government
of the day must necessarily be bound by feelings of gratitude towards the
party, so that his judgment wil be biased; 1 trust that is flot the case. I
thank vnu very much again for your congratulations, and will promise you
this. ihat 1 wiil give the subject matter of your remnarks my most careful
consideration, and always bear it in mind.»

l'lie English Law Times, in speaking of extra-judicial work of judges,
refers to thc reniarks of Lord Esher, made over ten years a.go, when respond-
ing to the toast of the Bench at a banquet at the Mfansion flouse. His words,
which are exceedingly appropriate at th.s junicture, were as folows-, "Their
education and training made them impartial and determined to do what
was riglit iii any question that came before them. This, indeed, was so
weil known and recognized, and when the judges of England acted within
the scope of their ordinary duty, nobody ever attempted to suggest that
they wcrc not impartial. At the present time, however, they knew that one
of the judges had been asked to go beyond the scope of bis ordinary duty,
and lie, for one, was surprised and sorry that the judge in question had
consenîcd to do so. The result was inevitable. l'hat judge had been
fiercely accused already of partiality or of want of desire to do justice. "

'llie saine journal iii referring to the commission of judges -to
enquire into the charges of brihery brought against a member of the
Ontario Government, says:1 This procedure is no douht groutided on
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A the precedent of the Parnell Commission Act, passed, despite strong
opposition, by the Imperial Parliamnent in 1888. When in 1853 the late
Sir Charles Gayan Duffy made from his place in the House of Commons a
charge of corruption against Mir.isters, no question arose as to the tribunal
by which such a charge if maintained and flot withdrawn should bc
investigated-a Select Committee of the House of Commons. The
investigation of charges made against members of a Legisiative Assembly
bas been conducted almost invariably by a Select Committee of that

t Assembly, and the delegation of such investigation to an extraneous body
muist be regarded as a departure from well-established conistitutional
usage."

There are a few hopeful signs that there may be in time some
diminution~ ini the crime of lynching in the United States, in view
of the facts that it is receiving the marked attention of the press
and of the judiciary, and that the public are beginning to
realize that these frightful atrocities are bringing disgrace tipon
the nation in the eyes of those whose good opinion it values.
The trouble is, unfortunately, that lynch Iaw is partly the resuit of
a defective and often corrupt administration of crimninal justice,
(wvhich, by the way, is also a crime of the first order). One legal

joural as i a ecen isue o less than four leading articles o
the subject. under the headings of.-"Contagion of mob violence"-

* "Vengeance of tlie mob as a check upon crime," taking the ground
that "the work of the mob flot only brands the nation with iii-
dlelible dîsgrace, but tends to multiplv the crimes it would re-
press"; another article lays the blamne largely on the dtflav of
justice in the Courts; and the last, in speaking of the cure for rnobs
savs that nothing is needed but the resolute enforcement of the
Iaw. The Aibuzu, LaiwJozirnal, in referring to the subject quotes
Mr Justice Brewer of the United States Supreme Court as ver>,
properly saying, "Every man who takes part in the burniii- or
lyncliing of negroes is a murderer, and should be so considercd in
the e% es of the la\v," but deplores thc powerlessness of the Courts
to act as no precautions are brought before them. The Ni-w lYork
Lau Jouirnal after discussing the subject at som-re lengthi takes com-r fort from the fact that in mnany places the negro population hiave
been arming themnsclves and making systematic preparation
to resist force by force, believing. that "organized systematic, retali-
atory violence by negroes would have a strong influence ii. ulti-
mately cornpelling aIl classes to respect the lawv." Thiis ýounids
oddflfato me putv anin end to this but ody n pernicions
oddil fator ie l~'iing I3itsr but md aotis ly ndrtheess be

Iatm fteSuhr tts
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SUMMAR Y JUDGMENT AFTER APPEwARANC.E TO
SPECIALL Y INDORSJ2D WVRIT.

THE ENGLISIl, IN CONTRAST WiTfI THE O)NTARIO PRACTICE AS
TO THE CONDITIONS PRECE.DENT TO THE APPLICATION

0F THIS SUMMARY REMEI)X.

The Ontario Rules of Procedure which may be invoked hy a
plaintiff seeking summary judgrnent after, (603), and even before,
.(6o8), appearance to a Specially indorsed writ of sumnmons define
widely, and, in part, entirely different courses from that open to a
plaintiff under the English practice.

Thus, while the provisions contained in presenit Rule 603, 4
cevolved as they have been from provisions framed closely
along, the lines of the contemporary form of English Order XIV,
in lesser decree resernbles those of that Order ini its present form,
there is nothing in Erigland correspornding to our Rule 6o8,
enabling a plaintiff, by leave, to apply for judgment summarily
ifat ariv time after the writ (flot stated to be a specially indorsed.
writ nece.ssarily) has issued."

In tracing the historical development of that portion of the
Ontario practice on this subject which lias features in conimon
with the English, by way of introduction to a comparative study
of the twvo practices so related to one another, it is found that the
Act of 1855 which, as noted in a previous article (aý einbodied the
saine principle as wvas later, in more extended form, embodied in ý
Order XIV, in terms applied to England alone (b); and that Act
does flot appear to have ever been in force here (c).

In our Common Law~ Procedure Act of 1856, howvever, is found
the beginning of a practice which has been likened (d) to the one
defined by the two lastly above-narned English enactments.
Sec. loi of that Act cf 1856 (taken from S. 52 of the English

CLI.Act of 1852, Wvhich wvas (e) in turti, founded upon the I7irst

(a) 39 C. L.i., 259.
(b) 18 & 19 Vict. c. 67, qs. 9 and 10.

(c) Strickiand's Table of Public General Acts iii Force 1235-1894, P. 36.
(d) Macletnan'a judicature Act (znd Ed.) 216.
44) 11arrison's C.L.P. Acts (2nd Ed.) :5%6.
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Report of the Com mon Law Cominissioners, s. 37, Provided that
" if any pleading be so framed as to prejudice, embarass Or delay
the fair trial of the action, the opposite party may apply to the
Court or a Judge to strike out or amend such pleading, and the
Court or any Judge shall make such order respecting the samne,
and also respecting the costs of the application, as such Court Or
J udge shall see fit." There already was at Common Law, apart
from any statute, a mile that the± Court would strike out sham
pleas (f), but the difficulty was in proving them to be sham, for
pleadings were flot required to be verified by affidavit (g eep

in cases of abatement (h), and the Court wvould flot try the truth
of pleadings on Chamber applications (i). Then, too, as the late
Mr. D)alton pointed ont (J), it wvas in the Irish Courts alonr that a
plea proven to be plainly false wvas treated as neccssarily a sham
plea. Owing to the facts that the above-quoted section 0111\ gave
pow'er to strike out pleadîngs " so framed " as to embarrass or
delay, and that the decisions under the section were to the effeet
that the truth of pleadings regular in form would flot be decided
before trial (in), s. ioi did not bring about mnuch change in the
practîce.

The Ontario C. L. 1'. Amendment Act (34 Vict., C. 1 2' ýven1t

further, and directed (s. S', that an " opposite party shali be at
liberty to apply to the Court or a Judge to strike ont an%, plea
upon the ground of eînbarrassment or delay." Thu s, the 1power
to strike out on suinmary application wvas extended so as to
include both the form and the substance of a plea.

The effectiveness of the foregoing enactmnents in over-coining
the difficulty of proving, before trial, the falsit>' of a sham plia, and
then in suini-arily disposing of it, Nvas greatly incrca.sed 1b\ our
Administration of justice Act Of 1 873, declarîng (S. 24' that any
party to an action at law, whethcr plaintiff or defendant, -
may, at any, time after such action is at issue, obtain an order
for the oral exammnation npon oath . .. of any part>' adverse
in interest, or in the case Of a body corporate, of an>' of the

(f) Ch. A-rc-h. Prac., 292-297.

(gf) SPmith v. Backludll, 4 Bing. 512 ;Nuit v. Rush, 4 Ex- 490.
(h) lez5P v. Raihonfl, 14 Q.B., N S. 418; Rawstorne v. Gandell, iî; M. A-W. 304.

(i) Phll'*Ps v.Cl7nget, 11 M.%I & W. 84; Ch. Arch. Prac., supra, Gibson V.
iïite,2 N. & .,739.
(j) lIc Ma.tclr v. Beaflie 6 P. R. 163.
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oflicers or such body corporate, touching the matters in question
in the action."~

Shortly after that A. J. Act, the first English judicature Act
was passed. In the Schedule of Rules appended to the latter
(Rule 9) there was mapped out the summary mode of proceeding
to judgment after appearance to a " specially " indorsed writ which
afterwards came to be set out in Order 111, Rule 6, and Order XIV of
the Schedule of Rules and Orders incorporated into, the English
judicature Act of 1875 ; a Schedule which xvas substituted for the
repealed Schedule to the Act Of 1873. As this new procedure,
which came into force in England in 1875, was flot adopted into
Ontario until 1881, our practice under the Administration of
justice Act meantime had a development of its own.

Quite an insight into the \vay the foregoing Ontario provisions
were interpreted and applied may be gained from the following
case (k». There, the examination of a defendant, taken under the
above-mnentioned S. 24, was put forward in support of a sum-
mary, application under s. 8 above-quoted, to strike out a plea
which fthe defendant had on such examînation admitted to be false
iii fact, and pleaded iner-ely for tirne, Defendant's counsel con-
tended that, as by S, 24, the power to examine wuas given only
after issue joined, the section xvas clearlv intended to refer to
inatters to come into question at the trial of an action alonte, and
that, therefore, the examination could not be used on the appli-
cation lin answer to tbis, amongst other arguments, and to the
objection that if the examination were allowed to be used the effect
would bc to do away with defences for tirne, and thus, without the
express direction of the Legisiature, crecate a verx' great change in
the practice, Mr. Dalton. said, in part "The defenclant Beattie
alone instructed the defence; and, iii his exarnînation in this suit,
hie av1s, in effect. tche defendants owe the plaintiff ail lie claimrs,
that flhc plea is false to bis kiiowledge, and %vas pleaded for
cdelay. , . . Then, if I cati look at this examination (and why
should 1 flot?) what is there left to try ? Thiere is nothing left
to try ; and to allow the defendant to force the plain'tiff to the
expetise and delay of proving at a trial that which the defendant
himnself asserts, in this case, to bc the truth, is to bc passive xwhere
action is required . . .I therefore make the surnons

(k> I.I.f aster , ;eaflie, supra.
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absolute to set aside the plea, and for leave to the plaintiff to sign
1 c final judgment."

That old practice of our Commori Law Courts was very strictly
defined. When, for example, a plaintiff moved (1) to strike out
defendant's plea, as proved to be false by the latter's examination,
Mr. Dalton IIdeclined to strikçe out the plea, although he thought
there could be little doubt that it was false. Lt involved a point
which îequired evidence for its establishmrent, in addition to
defendant's admissions, and no matter how clear the case might
be, he had flot ponter to strîke out a plea unless the defendant, in
a proceeding of the Court, admitted it to bc false."

Subsequent statements of Mr. Dalton are in wvider terms. In
a case (m), for example, where a plaintiff applied to i'trike out
pleas, and for leave to sign judgment, on the grounds that the
defendant had, in his examination, admitted aIl but onie of his
pleas to be taIse, and that such examination shewed that defend-
ant had no ground upon which to support the remaining plea, NMr.
Dalton granted the application, thinking that the examination did
flot disclose a sufficient ground of defence, and that the defcandant
was Ilevidently endeavoring to shirk his bond."

But this wvider application of the summary remnely did not
meet ii-ith approval in a higher Court. \Vhere, for example, a
defendant under examination in an action on a note (n) Nvas unable
to sav, on his examination, whether the note sued on wvas stainped
or not, as lie w~as flot present when it was signed, and a co-dlefenid-
ant swvore that the note wvas stamped, and the note wvas produced
duly stamped, Mr. Dalton struck out a plca that the note Nvas flot

a stamped. Hagyarty, C.J., reversed this order, on appeal, liowever;
and laid it down that Il it wvas not proper to try the truth of the
plea in Chambers, and an order striking out a plea under R.S.O.,
c. 5o, s. 156 (virtujally identical witli above-mentiôned S. 24 0f

A. J. Act) could only bc mnade where the defenclant adrnitted it
to be untrue."

Further limitations- of the same practice are exemplified in
iletropi&litan v. Rodden (o), an action of ejectmnent ; 'hIercini the
ýdefendant admitted, on examination : (i) That he hacl executed

(1, Turner v. Neil, 6 P.R. 295.
S (m) Johoison v. JO/inson, 7 P. R. 288.

(n) Imperial Batik v. SUmmlerfeit, 7 P.R. 320.
( 6 P,. .
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the mnortgage under which ejectmnent was sought: (2) That default
had been made in paymnent : (3) That hie had no bonâ fide defence
against the plaintiffs-he having defended rnerely to gain time,
and to enable others to realize their dlaimi gn the land. An

alication made to strike out the defendant's appearance and ~ ~
notice of defence in that action, on the ground that the same 4~
principle applied as in the above-cited case of McMaster v. Beattie.
was dismissed by Mr. Dalton; who said: 1 do flot think I have
power to grant anything which would assist the plaintiff in the
present case. It is true that similar applications have been -

granted cccasionally, and probably no injustice has as yet been
done in this way, but my opinion is that 1 have no ;urisdiction
in this matter. An equitable defence iii ejectment 'niglit be
struck out if proved to be false or embarrassing, but a defendant
Who appears has a right toi remain in possession until the plaintiff
proves his title, and his admissions under examination do not
deprive him of this right.'

Vinalilv, under that practice, las pointed out by counisel
sbsequently arguing before Mr. Dalton, (p), ii h oreo

a lucid explanation of it, as wvell as of the principle on which the
foregoing case xvas decided> the plaintiff could recover judgment.
upon admissions in an examination of the defendant, ini case oniv
whcre admission of no defence on the part of the defendant wvould
of itself entitle the plaintiff to recover. In an action of ejectmenit
such an admission would flot have that effect, because in sai an
action it lay upon the plaintiff not oi to prove the falsity of the

def.-nce, but also to establish his ri-lit to recover by proving bis4
own titie; and, by the above-considered practice as to making

evidence to furnishing admission from the defendant that there

wvas no defence to the action and wvas not allowed to go further,I
ind furnishi evidence to prove bis own case.

Comparing the practice above anal3'zed with that laid down in
such of the hieretofore: collectcd (q) cases as defir.e tlue conternpor.
ary (igSi) practice under Englisbi Order XIV-an Order which we
have already stated to have been adoptcd here in that year, î
(by Rule So of the Ontario Judicature Act)-it is evident that,

(,e) Trust Loa,, Co. v, 11,11, 9 P. R. s.

(q) 39 C.L.J., 259.
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whatever the analogy betiween them, the two practices are vety
different. Obviousl%. the cases relating to the practice so analyzed
had no application to the practice under Rule 80, or the later
Rules 739 and 603. successivelv in force here upon the ,amne
subject.

In order te see how fu!ly the Englisb practice under Order
X I), Up to iSihas been judiciallv regarded as applicable hiere, it
ibut necessary tc, look at almost any of our earlyv decision-, under

Rule 8e. In the first one reporteA (r) for example, Camecron, J..
after referring to -Order XIV, our Rule 8o," and citing the
leading contemporary authorities under that Order. quoted
Coleridge, C.J.'s statement (s) thiat "«this is the commencement of
a new sv-stem, and of a practice hitherto onlv applicable ti, bis of
exchange. On a later occasion, Cameron, C.j., in deliverin, h
judgment of the C. P. Divisional Court, spolie (t) of --the English
rule equivalent to Rule 8o of our judicature Act,' and rc-quoted
Lord Coleridge's words; and the sarne passage !ias been rather
recentiv chosen b>- otir C7hanccrv Divisional Court. (u')

But, although the practice under Rule So %was. as above -liown
directly, derived ('rom that under English Order XIV. of 1875,
there was a brandi of the summar% judgment practice iii force in
Ontario at the time Rule 8e was passed. and dating back here to
the C. L. P. Act ofi r86, namelv, that enabling a plaintîfi o ign
final judgment iii defaul t of appearance to a specially" iirudorsed
writ of summon., which linkedi the old with the new. for it hiad this
important feature in common with the practice introduced hiere in
iffl, that the practices were alike applicable only ïa ca-es where!
the writ wvas " specially indorsed. Indeed, as shai herciuiafter
appear, the above-mentioned practice as to summary judgnieut for
non-appearance to a specially indorsed writ, and its, English
model, must be studied in order to get a proper understanding of
the nature of a - special " indorsement.

Before the Ç. . 1. Act, 18 5:!" says Field, J., (v') there wa. no
such thîng "'as the indorsement of the particulars of claim tupon a
Writ." B>)' S. 25 of that Act (as per the copied s. (15) oi our later

(r) Barber Y. R;issll, 9 P. R. 433.
(ç) Runnarles v. Jfsquinta, i Q.B D., 418
(1) Dobie v. L'mon, 12 P. R. at P. 73.
(u) AMunro v. Orr, 17 P.R. at p. 56.
(v) A'nu</z v. .4bboit. io Q. B.D. 12
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C. L. p. Act) it was provided that " in ail actions where the
defendafit resides within the jurisdiction of the Court, and the
claim is for a debt or liquidated demand ifi mncney, wilh or without
interest, arisiflg upon a cofltract express or implied, as for
instance, on a Bill of Exchange, Promissory Note or Cheque, or
other simple contract debt. or on a bond or contract under seai
for payment of a liquidated amnount of money, or on a statute
where the sum sought to be recovered is a fixed sumn of money or
in the nature of a debt, or on a guarantee whether under seal or
not, where the claim against the principal is iii respect of such
debt or Iiquidated demnand, bill note or cheque, the plaintiff nay
make upon thc writ of summons and copy thereof, a special
indorsement of the particulars of his claim iii the form A. -No. 5. or
to the like effect. and when the %vrit has been so indorsed. the
indorsernt shail be considered as particulars of denland, and no
further or other particulars need be delivered, unless ordered bi
the Court or a Judge."

Ancd s. 27, Of the same Act. 1as per, also, copied s. 55 of our
later C. L. 1). Act", allowed the plaintiff in case of non-appearance
by the defendant where the wvrit of sumnmons ha-, been indorsed
in the special forma hereinbefore (above quoted s., providied..

.to sigi inla judgment. . . for any sum flot exceeding the
sum iiidorsed on the writ. together with interest to the date of the
jud.grncnt. and costs to be taxed in the ordinary way."

The fnregoing section, like S. 2;. wvas entirely nev. l>arke, B..
stated ')that the words of the section hiad nlo CofllcCtiOfl
whatever %vitlh ans' practicc established before it wa. passed.

The Judicature Acts "-to return ,o Field,. J.'., words (X'1 -
« retain the specially indorsed w~rit under the C. L P. Act of 18 5 :
and extend the remnedies under it." Tc, understand the foregoing
remark-, so far as is necessary for our purpose, onc hias but to look
at Rule 7 of the Rules appended to the English judicature Act of

I 7 3.
That section reads I n ail actions where the plaintiff seeks

merclv to recover a debt (then fohlovs anl enumneration exactly the
Same as tliat in above-quoted s. i ;, e\cept that this one includes
the case of a liquidated surn payable on a trust i the writ of

(w) Po7rberrv v. Mforgon, c) Fx. 736.
(x) Kniîght v. Ab&tt, supra.
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summons may be specially indorsed with the particulars of the-
amount sought to be recovered, after giving credit for any
payment or set-off."

It will be noted that the foregoing portion of Rule 7 differed,
importantly from the earlier section of the C. L P. Act only in these
two points: (i) There are no words in Rule 7 limiting its
operation to cases where "the plaintiff resides within the
jurisdiction of the Court," and, (2), the class of cases set out in
Rule 7 is larger in tl'e respect above pointed out. A marginal
note printed opposite Rule 7 tells the reader to "sec C.L.P. Act
1852, SS. 25, 27"; and, after the above-recited section of Rule 7,

there immediatelv follow two sub-sections, describing the course
the plaintiffs may take in the respective events of non-appearance
and appearance to the w~rit -so specially indorsed." The flrst of
such sub-sections is obviously framed upon that s. 27, tu which the
marginal note refers, though omitting detail ; and tlîe second
sub-section provides: - Where the defenidant appears on a writ of
summrrons s0 specially indorsed, the plaintiff miai, on affidavit
verify'ing the cause of action, and swearing that in bis belief there
is no defence to the action, cal! on the defendant to show cause
hefore the Court or a Judgc wvhy the plaintiff shou]d not be at
liberty to sigil final judgment for the amount so indorsed. together
with intcrest, if any', and costs: and the Court or Judgc ina%,
unless the defendant, bv affidavit or othervise, satisfy the Court or
J udge that he bas a good defence to the action on the incrits, or
disclose such facts as the Court or Judge rnay think sufficicîît to
entitle hiin to bc permitted to defend the action, make ail order
empowering the plaintiff to sign judgment accordinigl).-"

In the Rules appended to the English judicature Act of iS7,.
which, as already stated, superseded the Rules in the Schcdulc ;n
wvhich above-mentioned Rule ý7 is found, the above-quoted first
portion of Rule 7 appeared iii the indentical Order 1l11, l'ule 6;
and the second sub-sectio-i of the same Rule 7 appeared a's Order
XIV, Rule i, with the sliglht difference that, instead of the words

so specially indorsed " there are the %vords I' specially indorsed
under Order 111, Rule 6 "-a mnere verbal change rendered

necessary by the separation of the parts of Rule 7 inlto dîfferce
Ru les.

Thle framers of tic Ontario Rules of MiS exactly <luplicatcd
* above-rncntioned Order Il11, Rule 6, in Rule 14 ; and, cxccpit in
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sorne mninor details of proceedure. they made Rule 8o the sarne as

th rder XIV, Rule i ; of which we have been speaking.

It is apparent , then, that the special indorsernent provided by

Order 111, Rule 6, is, as Pollock, B., rernarked, (y) " net a

new thing," and that, as that Iearned Judgre also stated: such an

indorsernent wvas provided for in the Common Law Procedure

Act, 1852, s. 25." Farthec. it was held by the English Court of
Appeal in 1879, (~ that Order 111, Rule 6, was flot intended

to alter the form of special indursemnent which wvas given by the

C. L. P. Act 1852 (15 & 16 Vict. c. 76, S. 2ZI. and which 2nabled

the plaintiff in default of appearance to sign judgment under s.

27." " 111 mY opinion," said Bramwell, L.J., delivering the

judgmcnt for the Court in that case,. the same forrn of special

indorsemneft wvi1l do now as before the judicature Acts."

In s. 25, unlike Order 111, Rule 6, of 187;. a provision was

inserted that the special indorsernent might be in the forrn

cor.tained in the schedule (A. NO. 4,- to the Act, -or to the like

effect." Order 111, Rule 6, wvas repealed in 18S3, however, and

the substituted Order 111, Rufle 6. provided that - such special

indorsemnent shail be to the effect of such of the forms in appendix

C., s. IV, as, shall be applicable to the case." This alteration. and

the alterations in certain of the other Eniglishi Rules, 'Ordler XX,

Rule i; Order XX, Rule S,, and the fact that rno-st of the forrns

referred to (in appendix C ,s. IN", were nev, did îiot render the

above-cited decision in ,4sto, v. /he'im if: inapplicable, however. (a)

and so break the continuity of Engli.4i decisions on the que 'ion

of forrn of a special indorsemeîît. I arn of the opinion'" said

Coleridge, C.J., (b) " that the judgment of Brarnwehll, in AsIon

v. Iiurn,,: lays dcwn the truc principle on wvhich case, like the

present depend, Nvhichi is that w~hat under the C.L. P). AC,. 1852,

wvould have beeni held to bc a sufficient special indorsernent to

enable the plaintiff to sign jugnn iii default of appearance. is a

sufficient special indorsernent %vithin the meaning of Ortler 111,

Rule 0, and Ordler XIV." \Vills, J., too, thoughit (c that the

principle laid down in Alston v. Hurmit:.ý wvas still applicable."

(A) llt,,v itrrnitz, 41 L.T. 521.

(a) Jlîck.'rs v. S/'eig/.f, 22 Q. B.D. 9.

(b) Ibid.
(c) Ihid.

;,î
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'i Hence the need of some inquiry into the meaning of s. 25, and
into the practice under that section. First, on the question of
form generally, Pollock, C.B., stated that "the object of tbe
enactment was to prevent the expense of a declaration " (d); and

1~4 according to Pollock, B., (e) " the intention was, to put the
indorsement in the place of particulars of demand ; for it was

t ~expressly providied that when a writ of summnons has been
indorsed in the special form hereinbefore mentioned, the indorse-
ment shall be czrxsidered as particulars of demand, and no furth r
-or other particulars of demand need be delivered unless ordered
by the Court or a Judge."

wu' In particular, it was held in practice under the section: (i)
That it should appear on t/he face of t/se indorsément that the
claimn Nvas for a liquidated demand (f) : (2) That the rule then in
force to the effect that payment need flot bc pleaded where
credited in particulars of demand, did not apply where the
plaintiff, seeking, to recover a balance did not state the taricular

.sumns credited (g): (31 That it wvas irregrular to deliver without the
leave of a Judge, different particulars from those indorscd; but, if
such unauthorized further particulars xvere delîvered, and flot set
aside, they rnight be used by the plaintiff at trial (/Îx.

To give jurisdiction under our before-quoteçl s. 15, copier) fronm
S. 25 of the English C. L. 1. Act. 1852, the practice hiere did flot
require that so fuil particulars of daim be furnishied a-, mnder S. 25.

For instance, notwithstanding the prior decîsion under s. 2 5, to the
1k ffet hat "it should appear on the face of the indors iln that

the claim is for a liquidated demnand." (i) John Wilson, J., refused,
(j> in so, far as the question of the indorsement containing suflicient
particulars of demand w~as concerned, an application tc, set aside a
final judgment sîgned iii defauit of appearance to a mrit indorsed
as follows

The following are the particulars of the plaintiffs dlaimn

(d) Rodmav v. Lucas, io Ex. 667.
<C) Snt/rn v. lliVson, supra.
<) Per ilake, B. Rogers v. 11uni, 10 Ex. 474.

<gf) Day's Practice under C. L. P. Acts.
(/a) Fromontv. Ashicy, iEl. & B. 724-
ffl %oers v. Hunt, 3upra.
(j) Northern Ry. Ca, v. .ister, 4~ P)R. i 2o.
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To amount of machines ............ $500 O0
Cr.

1866-Aug. By Cash .... $ii oo
Oct. " . . .. 21 0

Dec. " '.... 25 00Z-
1867-Jn .... 40 38

Feb. '< ".... 44 00
March " .. 33 00
April " ". . .. 16 75 $191 13

Balance due the Company ... .$308 87

The plaintiffs claim interest on $308.87, from the 16th day of
May, A.D., 1867, until judgment."

But, when there came to be worked out the practice under
Rule 8o, referring as that rule did to cases Idwhere the defendant .

appears to a writ of summons specially indorsed under Order III,
Rule 6, (marginal Rule 14);" which later Rule was, as already
seen, iii terms identical with English Order 111, Rule 6, of 1875,
Our judges looked rather to the English decisior.s under S. 25 than
to those under s. 15 of our C. L. P. Act, when deciding what xvasg
a sufficient special indorsement, in point of form. Consequently,
where a plaintiff's dlaim wvas thus expressed "The plaintiff's
dlaim is for $420.37, balance of %vork, etc., less credits and as
agreed upon. The plaintiff daims interest on $420.37, until
judgment, Dalton, M.C., allowed (k) the defendant's objection 4 .

that the endorsement was flot sufficient. This preference of the
practice under English S. 2 5 is exemplifled, too, in one of the latest
decisions under old Rule 8o, (1); where Street. J., in addition to g

citing the foregoing decision of Mr. Dalton, and other decisions of
like tenor, cited that of the English Court of Appeal in Aston v.
Hu ripii'z, supra.

'l'le Ontario Rule, (245), xvhich, in 1889, took, the place of
above-mnentioned Rule 14, resembled English Order Il[, Rule 6,
of 1883, in providing that the indorsement s/iould be to the effect
of such of the Appendix forins as should be applicable to any
given case. MacMahon, J.'s, sabsequent express reference, (mi) to
Rickers v. SpetÈghr, supra, Il as to what is a sufficient special

(k) Filssimmons v. WilsOn, 4 C. L..T. 91.b;

(Il Viiknouve v. Wait, 12 P. R. So5.Sni Nesbiti v. Admstrong, 14 P. R. 368.î

M
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indorsement," shows that these and any other changes of 1889
in our Ruies,ilike the Engish changes Of 1883, did flot prevent the
continued application of the cases under s. 25 of the English C. L.
P. Act, 1852. Neither have the changes make here ini 1897, and
since, nor the Engiish changes since 1883, ended the usefulness of
those cases, when considering what is and what is flot a good
formai special indorsement, although, as we shall hereafter see, the
English tribunal deciding upon an application for sumnmary
judgment, after appearance. has now increased power to set right
a bona fide mistake (ni) made in drawing up a special indorsemrent,
white in Ontario increased powers of amendment have also
been conferred (o).

An indorsement purporting to be pursuant to s. 25 of the
Englishi Act of 1852, which had been weighed in the balance and
found wanting, in respect of form, as requisites of same are above
outlined-lacking the essentials of " special " indorsement-was
treated as a nullity (p) ; and the plaintiff was forced to adop)t a
différent mode of proceedîng.

There wvas, too, another criterion by' which to judgc of tie
sufficiency of such an indorsement, that is, wvas the wvrit indorsed
for such a dlaim as might properly be made the subject of a 5pecial
indorsement ?

Martin, B., thought (q' that S. 25 wvas intcnded to cover that
"very great majority of cases for which actions are brouglit." Le.,

actions for recovery of " debts or money demands to whichi thiere
is no defence -;" and Williams, J., (r) could not rr sce that thie
section does not include ail cases where the dlaim is in the nature
of a debt"; the field covered by S. 25 being taken to inicIude

debts "anzd ', liquidated demands, respectively." " It is clear"
said MWatson, B., "that the intention of the Legisiature xvas to
comprehend ail cases except dlaims for unliquidated damages "(s).

Parke, B., wvas of opinion (t) that 1' the indorsement giN-en by
the statute applies soiely' to dlaims which are liquidatcd, aiid do

(n) R.S.C. 1893, Rule 3 (1) (b): Roberts v. Plapt, 1895 (1 Q.B.) 597; APrrkn
v. BOyce, (1894) 1 Q.B. 756.

(o) Rule 603 (3).
(pl Rogers v. Hlunt, 10 Ex. 474
(q) Rodiay v. Lucas, îo Ex. 667.
(r) Hodsoil v, Baxter, E. B. & E. 884-
(s) Ilodtoll v. Baxter, suprit.
(1) Rodia>ay v. Lucas, supra.
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not depend on the finding of a jury." " The latter part of
the 23th s. says that the indorsement shall be considered as

particulars of demnand," observed the Iast-named learned Judge,
(ti); 'Iand, therefore, if the defendant resists the dlaim, the
plaintiff cannot recover for anything but wvhat is interest by
contract express or implied, and hie cannot ask the Jury for interest
under the 3 & 4 Will, 4 c. 42." A claim for interest flot depending
on the finding of the jury, however, but based on a statute, or some
express or implied contract, was considered, under S. 25, (U) to be
payable as a liquidated demand.

Remarks of Watson, B., (v) and of Pollock, C.B., (w) wvill serve
to illustrate the way ini which S. 25 was interpreted, and the spirit
in which the remedy it provided wvas applied. "J1 think the
judgment must be affirmed, said the first-named learned Judge,
(ilu aG. action wlhere the plaintiff sued upon a judgment-the action
on a judgment nat being included in the list in S. 25-and had
sîgned final judgment in default of appearance) " the dlaim is
within the spirit ai the enactmnent." '4 e Nvish that it should be
distinctly understoadi by the profession," Pollock, C.B., observes,
"that iii ail cases except bis of exchange and pramissory notes
(as to which it is the usual practîce of the Court to allow interest
as a matter of course when the jury -ive a verdict for the plaintiff),
if we find that any party not entitled to intcrest under an express
or implied contract shali, nevertheless, dlaim it by a special
indorsernent an a writ, in order ta gain an improper advantage,
and iii default of appearance sign judgnent for a larger sum than
hie is really entitled ta, we wvill nat oniy set aside such judgrnent,
but visit the attorney wvith the consequences of his abuse af the
law, by rnaking him pay the costs." I

he difference bctxveen the practice under s. 15 of aur C. L. P.
AXct, of 1856, and the practice under the corresponding English
s. 25, (supra), in regard ta the forrn of a special indorsernent bias l
already been noted. The twa practices also differed on the

question as ta îw'hat dlaims nighit praperl>' bc made the subject of
a special indarsement. Thus, notvitlistanding Robin6on, C.J.'s

(il) Ibid.
(u) Ibid. 1

(y) flodsoll v. Baxier, supra.
(v~) R")diuay v. Lucas, supra.
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decision, (x) in conformity with the Eriglish practice, that accounts
delivered, but flot liquidated by admission of the defendant, were
flot such debts as intended by s. 1 5, Richards, J., decided (y) that
the following was a good special indorsement, entitling the
plaintiff to sign final judgment in default of appearance: " 1861,
Dec. 3 1. To balance of account due and owing by the within..
named defendants at this date for work and labor done and
performed by the plaintiff for the defendants, and at their request,
and for moneys paid by the plaintiff for the defendants at their
like request, $5950.47. The plaintiff caims interest on £1487,
12 s., 4 d., fromn the 3 1st day of December, 186 1, until judgmntnt.
N.B. Take notice etc., and the sum Of £5 for costs."

" I agree with the view taken by my brother, Richards," said
Draper, C.J., in the course of the judgment of the Common Pleas
Division, dismissing an appea! from the Judge in Chambers. "of
the rigyht of the plaintiff to sign judgment for want of an
appearance, the writ having been specially indorsed xvith a claima
for a balance of an account for work and labor. This, as
expressed, appears to me a liquidated demand. There might be
more question as to the dlaim for interest, but it has becoile s0
settled a practice to allow interest on ail accou uts after the proper
tîme of payment has gone by, and particularly upon the balance
of an account which imports that the accounts on each side arc
made up and only the difference clairned, that I do not think we
should treat the dlaim for interest as vitiating thc sipecial
indu rs.emen t."

On this branch of the subject of special indorsement, also, it is
the cases under the English S. 25, rather than those under our
corresponding s. 15, that are found (z) to have been applied to,
and cited in the discussion of, the Ontario practice sincc 1881; and,
as shall hereinafter appear, some of the last above-cited cases
under that section 25 of the English C.L.P. Act, 1852, have had a
very important bearing on ail the subsequent English practice
respecting special indorsement.

So much for the form and substance of the special indorsement
under the English and Upper Canadian C.LP. Acts, respectively,

(x) McKanstry v. Arnold, 4 U.C.L.J. 68.
(y> Smrtu-v. Niagara & D. R. Ry. Co., 12 U.C.C. P- 404.
(8) Doô,e v. Iemon, 12 P.R 75; Mackenaie v. Ross, 14 P.R. 299; Me Vicar v.

McLaughlin, 16 P. R. 450 ; claràson v. Dwan, 17 P. R. 92, 206.

j'

I
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and for the general relation which the practices defining sane,
have borne to the practices as to summary judgment after
appearance to a specially indorsed writ of surnmons introduced
into England in 1875, and into Ontario in M8i.

The first object of a special indorsenient for the purposes of the
last-named practice has in England (a), and here (b), been stated
to be to confine the power to give speedy judgment to simple
cases, to such claims as may be the subject of special indorsement,
and are s0 indorsed. Allowing sornewhat for the equity (c) or
commnon law (d) predilections of the learned Judges, the spirit in
which that object has been carried out may, perhaps, be best
inferred from Cockburn, C.J.'s reference (e) to the practice under
Order XIV as the resuit of a very strong piece of legislation,
invading a defendant's common law right to appear in Court and
defend himself against the plaintiff's dlaim, or from Wills, J.'s
insistence (f), on its being remembered that the right to, obtain
final judgment il a sumrnary manner is one of purely statutory
creation; it is no part of the common law~ jurisdiction of the
Court, but is given by rules which have the force of an Act of
Parliament, and it is only exercisable in the cases provided for in,
and subject to, the conditions imposed by those rules."

On inquiring as to what dlaims ma), properly be made the subject
of special indorsement since the judicature Acts, and amendments'
thereto, it is, in the flrst place, to be noted that the enumeration
contained in the English rule çOrder 111, Rule 6), whichi was
framed upon the one in S. 25 Of the C.L.P. Act, differed from its
mode] on)y by including the case of a liquidated sum payable on
a trust. Further, Order 111, Rule 6, uzilike s. 25, conItaillec 110
words Iiîmiting its operation to cases ivhere the defendant resided
within the jurisdiction of the Court.

The sarne extension of the scope of the special indorsemnent
procedure, and consequently, of the righit to obtain judgment

(a) lily.- SidÉbottum, 47 L.T. 224.
(b) Per Meredith, J., Cla rhson v. Du-an, 17 P. R. 92.
(c) Per Lord H-atlierly, WValling/ard v, Muffial L.R., ý% A.C. 69.9; per Boyd,

C., Huffinan v. Dover, 12 P.R. 492 ; per Meredith, J., .3aciKcnii v. Ross,
14 P-R. 299.

(d) Per Camneron, J., Barber v. Riissell, 9 P.R. 440; per Armiour, C.J.,
Loitden v. Martin, 12 P.R. 496; per Osieir, J.A., Sol/mes v. Stafford; per WVis,
J. quoted).

(e) West Central W.e Co. v. North Wales IV. Co., 39 L.T. 628.
(f) Gurney v. Srai, (1891) 2Q. B. 585

~J~k:~:
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summarily in default of appearance, was effected in Ontario in
1881 for, as already pointed out, the framers of our Rule 14 of
that year exactly copied English Order III, Rule 6, of 1875, In
viewv of this, is it not difficuit to understand Can-eron, J.'s
statement, as thus reported (g) : "The cases in which resort may

* be had to a Judge or the Court under Rule 8o (referring, of
course, to cases where the defendant appears to a writ of surnmrons
specially endorSed under that Rule 14) are such cases only as
under the old practice the plaintiff could properly sign jud2ment
in default of appearance to a specially, indorsed ivrit?"

Conspicious among the later decisions defining the classes o
claims which are within Order 111, Rule 6, are those relating to
clainis for interest. \Ve have already seen that, under s. 25 of the
C.L.P. Act, the xvords " where the dlaim is for a debt

* with or zit/wut interest, arising, u/'on a contraci express or inplied"
. . were thus colistrued (k) : xhere the dlaimn is for a debt

.........ith or %'ithout izieresl ari.ring, upon a coniract .îPress or

ii;plied," and flot as applying to a dlaim for interest, which

under 3 & 4 WVilliam IV, c. 42 S. 28. a jury is free to alluxv or
disallow in its discretion.

It has been souglit to have this dlaimn for interest recovcrable
pursuant to thc statute of William declared to be a claini xithin

Order 111, Rule 6, on the plea that a dlairm for intcrest in a writ

operated as a demnand of a liquidated surn under said S. 2S ;Whidi

provides that upon ail debts or sums certain the jury axa allow

interest froin the time wheil the debt was duc, or fromn the urne
xvhen a demand giving notice that interest would bc claimcdi was

mrade. But this "erroneous idea " xvas rejectcd in the Court of

Appeal (i ) and elsewlhcre J; so that, under Order 111, Ru tle 0, as
under S. 25 of the C. L P. Act, the Englishi practice is (k that

w'here a plaintiff lias to resort to the provisions of 3 & 4 Win.

IV, C. 42, S. 28, in order ta make a dlaim for interest b' wNav of
damages, lie cannot mnake a good specially indorsed x\'rit il

(g) Barber v. Rustel. c) P.R. ai P. 440.

(ha) Hiarrison's C. L. P. Acts (ind cd.) p. i~

(il Per Lopes. L.J., 1l'ilks v. IJ~d(t89,), i Q. B. 687.
(;) A'ymn#y ry. Co. v. Ry#niey 1. C'a., a2; Q?.B.D., 146.

(k) Sheia Gild MIilsipig Cv. v. Trubshawe (tSgz), 1 Q. B., 674.
(1) London U (ni2'emsal Bank v. Clanccrly (iSqa>, i Q.x.)64.
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But the rule under s. 25 of the C. L. P. Act, to the effect that
no interest but that due by express or implied contract might be
specially indorsed for and recovered by way of judgrnent in default
of appearance, was, as evidenced by the above-quoted remarks of
Pollock, C.B. (),relaxed in favor of claims for interest on bis of
exchange and promfissory notes, even though such interest wvas, in
the strict view of the IaNv, unliquidated damages (min). This line of
practice ha,. since received the sanction of positive enactment;
for, by s 57 of the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882 (45 & 46 Vict.,
c. 61), it is provided that, where a bill is dishonored, the measure
of damages which shail be deerned to be liquidated damages shall
be: (i) The arnount of the bill; (2) Interest thereon from the
tirne of presentment for payment, if the bill is payable on demand,
and froin the maturity of the bill in any other case; (3) The
expenses of noting, or when protest is necessary and the protest
bas been extended, the expenses of protest. Sub-s. 3 provides
that, whiere b>- the Act interest mray by recovered as damages, such
interest mna\, if justice requires it, be withheld wholly. or in part;
and, ivlere a bill is expressed to be payable ivith interest at a given
rate, interest as damagses may or ma\, not be given at the same
rate as interest proper. Promissorv notes are equivalent to bills
of exchangiiýe under t he provisions of the same Act (n.

It is admitted," savs Dcnrnan, J. ý'o), "that the object of the
(foregoiiug s. 57) is to enable actions on bis of exchange to bc
easily dealt xvith undcr Order X 1V; " and, according to A. L. Smith,

p.,, , the whole intentimn of the Act " is " that the hioldler should
(let his interest clowni to judgrnent ini one action, and should not
be driven to a second action te cc) o the interest between writ
and juget""A.; to thc meaning of sub-s. 3," obs.erves the
same learned Judge ; ... though the plaintiff max' reco\-er
damages dowin to judgment, x'et the tribunal (that is' te sa>', the
Judge at Chambers in cases under Order XIV) iieed net gîvc thc
amoutit of interest stipulated for or claimed."' Lord Esher con-
ceived (q) the general effect Of s. 57 to be that "the mneaýsure of

(ni) A'odiay v. 1 ri-as, supra,
(mm,) Per Baylev. J., Capéirrvyi v. Sn iiI, 2 fl. .t A., 3oi.
<ni Lo.,ai &~ Ugv-e.,sctl Batik v. Rari of Chlaort;' (iSnc), 1 Q?. B., pet

Dennian, J., at p. 6qi.
<o) Lopdu,. & ('Pliversat Bapik v. Lr ,Canry supra.

q)Lai,'rpnre v, licoiks, 1892, 1 Q. R., b9ýb.
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damages is to be all those things mentioned, ail of which are to be.
deemed to be iiquidated darmages. That means that they are to
bc deemned to be so, whether they are so or flot. Therefore, in
applying Order XIV, Rule i, to such a case, the Court is to deem
that ail those things when demanded are liquidated damages. if
so, the demand for them. is a liquidated demand." "LIt follows,",
added the same Iearned Judge, " that this writ (in an action on a
bill of exchange with an indorsernent containing a claim for 7s.,
Sd., for noting and interest on the bill to date of the writ, and a
ci aim for interest thus stated 'The plaintiffs aiso dlaim interest
onf £20, 105., of the above sum at £5 per cent. from the date hereof
until judgment)' "is speciaily indorsed within the meaning of Order

Ino thin that th Cur cnatio af s.eant t ecie minht ete

(Coti v. Rob r), that he .enandth for ntersto (sas flot a iui
4' dhate "andi bau otsei in h suseuetcase ofe B/oodes v. loinso

(y) decde ortiy' afeLard t sher od Cie ute ( t nse thv

agree tink tatc the othe va hav thin the decisio in atcas,
v. Roberiv. Roes),reaii he tund o te act ha the drad foru
inter ewsehotnand, therefore the susqetcour d lot( v. inkn

Itee i tau edeint that the wase to thn-e uesion in Elicrt
voberttcmest n the bhav or nt ied n the wri h t n omad for

abnormal?, decides flot whethcr or not the indorsernent be "speciai,"
J but the success or failure of the application for sumiînary ju(lgment

under Order XIV; for, as Lapes, L.J., has expressed it, «> "when
the Master or Judge secs that the dlaim is exhorbitant, lie lias a
discretion, and will say that the interest is such as oughit not to

(r> Fitiat v. Robmrts, 36 Sol. J., 92.
(s) Londoni dl Universoi Bank v. Rari of ('la>:carfy, %upra.
(1) Laappegy v. Wilicocks, supra.
lu) Ibid.
(v) 36 Sol. J., 103.
(a') Lawrencoe v. Wilitorks, supra.
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be given, and, therefore, leave to sign judgment ought flot to be
granted, and the case must go for trial."

FinalIy, the English Courts have been careful to permit s. 5,7
of the Bis of Exchange Act, 1882, to be invoked in behaif of such
a plaintiff only as answers the personai description (x) contained

ithscin and otherwise brings himseif within the section (y).
The esnt~ practice in Engiand on the subject of special

indorsement of interest dlaims in general is even more cioseiy
paraliel with that of the past than is the practice on the two
leading branches of the subject above discussed. "We thînk it
clear," says Lord Coleridge, in the course of a judgment deiivered
on bfehalf of a Court of five judges, (scalled upon to decide
whether or flot there had be-i wrong decisions under Order X IV
at Chambers, (a> " that Order 111, Rule 6, applies only to cases in
which the dernand whîch the plaintiff seeks to recover, whether or-
not it be made up inl part of interest, is a liquidated demand-in
other words, to cases in which the interest is payable junder a con-
tract, and flot by way of liquidated damages. It wvas so heid
under ivords almost identical wi' those riow (i892j under con-
sideration, contained in the C. L. P. Act, 1852: Rodivay v. Lucas,
io Ex. 667. If any distinction can bc drawn between the two
enactmnents, it is that the wvords of Order 111, Rule 6, are rather
more clearly in favor of such a construction than those of the
C.L.P. Act."

If we read into the foregoîng a reference to thiat other species
of interest which is within Order III, Rule 6 (b>, namely, that
arising under dlaims carrying a statutory riglit to interest, we have
a full general statement.

At thc time the present Ontario rule respecting special indorse-
ment, (R. 138), came into effect, (l st September, 1897), the portion
of our practice defining what interest dlaims mnight or mighit flot
bc properly made the subject of special indorsement had corne to

<)Cavanagh's Law of Sunimary Judgrnent, 31 per Denman, J.,London v,
c1k1,mrV, supra.

(y) Fruhauf v. Grosvenor, 67 L.J., 35o: -. iay v. Chtidky, (1894), 1 .. 451
RO&'rtz v . Pln 1 (1 8k)5), I .B -, 597-

(4> Shoba Gold Minu'ng C7o. v. Trdbslaivr, supra.
(a) London & Unhiersai Bank v. Rai-I of Chna(,supra, per A. L. Smith, J.,

at P. 694.
(b) Vide Order 111, Rule 6.
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be similar (c) to the Englisb practice on the same topic. That
rule, howev-er, effected a great change, by providing that "the %%rit
of surnons may, at the option of the plaintiti. b-' specially ind'jrseCd
with a staternent of bis claim, or of the remedy or relief to iwhich
hie dlaims to he entitled, where the plaintiff seeks to recov.er a debt
or liquidated deriand in moîiey (with or without interest, and
uzliier the ùsterest be payable b,' zuail of damnages or otkffr
wise ".

WVe have -seen that the scope of the special indorsement pro-
cedure %vas extended by Order 111. Rule 6, of 187 5. In 1883, tbat
rule wvas repealed ; and, by the new Order 111. Rule 6, the extent
of the special indorsement procedure's application wvas iii one
respect. narrowed, wbile ini another it was extended. Thercafter, the
statutorv claims which might undrr sub.-s-. 'C) bc specially indorsed
for, were ta be debts or liquidated demands arisingc -on a statute
%-bere the surn soughit to bc rccovereci is a fixed sum of mione . or
in the nature of a debt o.'her Manaiz aPenaIT:; and the folluwing
class of cases wias included in Order 111, Rule 6. namely: (F,
"Actions fgor the recovery of land, with or without a claimi for rent
or mesne profits. by a landlord against atenant whose terni has
expired. or bas been du]y determinied hv a notice to quit. or
against persanis claiming under such tenant."

To understand this new sub-section (F), also, anc mut look
to prior e:iactments ;for, as Lord Esher pointed out (d). - words
vert' -imilar to. thuil not exactly- identical wvith thar.e contained
in Order 111, Rule 6, first appear iii i Gcu. IV, C. 87, s. 1, aM] sub-
qequently iii the Cominon Law Procedure Act, 1852!, s. 2 1 ." It

appears to me," said the last-narned learned Judge, -that the
Legýislature in the latter Act intendcd to fo!lo,.% the languagc of the
previous Act, and that the framers (if Order 111, Rule 6, ohvinusly
intended to follow the language of the Carnmon Lawv Procedere
Act Thereforc, 1 think that any decksion le) upon the lantguage
of the previous Acts ouglit ta be regarded as applicable ta the
provisions of this rtide." Lopes. L.J., 'f) considered "the words

Ir) Vide lfolepidý'r v. Fl;)ukrç. lb P. R., 975 : Nu piro v. Pike, ii P'. R_ 164
Sol,,,rs v. Sat ,rd, 16 P.R., 2,4: Ifc Ii'car v. Md 4 iughlin, g6 P.R., 4 3. lrki
V. D:va P, Id .*, 94.

(d) .lrde'n v. M/~,' e1894), 1 Q. B., 7q6.
< ,) Vide' Ii' d. Ti,,da v. A'o.', 2 K. & 'Ad.. 1)2 oe d. (,iiirv i' :oM

& NV ,670 : I)ae d. Cp'»nd',' v. Sharp: :i MiN. %. W., ~8
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contained in i Geo. IV, c. 87, and reproduced in the C. L P. Act,
18:, «practically the same " as those " which appear in Order

l!U, Rule 6 (F)," and that " the similarity of the pbraseology of
those Acr.s to that of Order 111, Rule 6, gives the decisions on
those statutes a maten-al bearing

Having regard to those decisions," continues Lopes, Lj.,
-'and the practice which we have ascertained to have long existed
at Chambers. 1 have corne to the conclusion that the procedure for
surnrary judg'ment in actions for the recovery of land only applies
ta cases where a tenancy is determined iii the ordinarv course by
effluxion of tîrne, or by the ordinary notice to quit %%hich may be
given either by the landiord or the tenant; that is, to practically
undefcnded cases, where a tenant holds over after the expiration
of bis lease, or after the expiration of a notice to quit in the case
of a tenancy from vear to vear."

Sub-sec. (F> wvas, on a previous occasion (g.) held to apply onlv
ta cases "%vhere the plaintiff has himself demnised the property. and
has been party to the lea-se or agreement under which it has been
held, or where there has been a payment of rent by the ciefendant
ta the plaintiff, or where the defendant is othenvise estopped from
denving the plaintiffls titie."

It ha., been held (/,), however, that sub-s. 'T, apl)1ies to the
case (if a niortgagee ýuin<g a mortgagor to recover pOsssiOf of
the mortgaed lanu d where the mortgagc dccd contains an
attornment clati-;c. For example. where a înortgagc deed
contained a clause by' whichi t he mortgagor attornied tenant from
year to vear to the inortgagTee at a v'early rentai payable half
yearly, and a further clause bv %vhich the mortgagcc might it anlv
time, without giving anvy previous notice of lis intention So to do0,
enter upon and takec posso of the prernîscs and deterrmine the

tea(created byteattornment ;and,.h rent ben narar,

the rortga-ce sued to recover possession, and applied for an
order for recovery of the premises, under Orcler NI \' it 'vas hicid
that the claim to recover possession wvas foundcd en the
deterinination of a tenancy at wvill, and not on furfeciture. and that
the 'writ coild bc spccially indorscd undet Order 111, Rule 6, 'F).

(Pi C#1s4v v. Hetidwr. 7 Q. B.D.. 7é
<tai l>a,,b,< v. La--'ing.ton, 11 Q.B.D. 347 overruIing llj,4ço,, v.ifn W. N.

'1884). 3;; lia//v. ('om/oi/, s8 Q.13.D. i; Anwpv. ie.çfr(i89 6i, 2 Q.B. ito.
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But, if it was a case of forfeiture, (t) substantially, tbough the
plaintiff might be able to bring hirnself literally within the words
-of the sub-s. (F), that is, indorse his writ "'for the recoverY of land
by a landiord against a tenant whose terni bas been duly
*determined b>' a notice to qui.t," it was held, (j), in conforrnity
with the practice laid down under the practically similar words Of
i George IV, c. 87 s. i, (k), and later, (1), that the case did not
corne within the words of Order 111, Rule 6; (F); and, tberefore, the
writ could not be specially indorsed thereunder.

In 1902, however, sub-s. (F) was amended, so as to make it
read as follows (mt): '<1Actions for the recover>' of land, with or
without a dlaimn for rent or mesne profits, by a landlord a-ans a
tenant whose terni has expîred or has beern duly determined by
notice to quit, or has beco'ne liable to forfeiture for iion-f.'zyrnent of
rent, or against persons claiming under such tenant."

Sub-s. (F) of Ontario Rule 245. Of 1889, was, word for word,
the sarne as sub-s. (F) of English Order 111, Rule 6, 1883, and the
English cases under the latter rule were taken a., de-fiiing the
practice which should be followed here under that sub-sý,ection. On
this topic, also, though, the Ontario practice is now wider than the
English. Sub-s. (F) thus appears iii otîr present rule, <38'ý, as to
special indorsernent, with ail the limiting %vords svept a~ay: ( FI *In
ackions for the recovery of land (wvith or without a dlaim for rent
or mesne profits)."

A,- to the classes of dlaims within abo)ve provision of rule 138
for the recovery of land, it lias recentlv. been successivcly hield hi'
a Divisional Court, and the Court of Appeal (pi), that Rule i 38'F)
must not be taken. as Rose, J., tool, it, to be " broad eniough to
cover both c!airns for- the recovery. of possinof land and claimis
where the title is deterinined bctwcen the parties for ail timc," but
that, %vhere the only, indorsernent uporI a w~rit is ini the forai
appropriate to a foreclostire action under Rule 141, sucil înt
cannot be saici tc, bc specially indorscd itoder Rule 138S (F), as iii

an action for the recovery of land, >o as to entitle the p)laintiff to

(i) Buns v. IUalford WV.N. (1884).,3i ;tNansergh v. Rinr/l %%.N. (54,34.
(j) A-rden v. Boyce, supra.
(k) c.g. D>ue d. Cudiary v. S/sarpi<', qupra.
(i) Buns v. Wai/ord and .Iansergh v. Rimeil supra.
(m) R.S.C., January, 1902.
(na) Indepe~ndenii Order i!/Fore.cie's v. Pega', ig P.R. 8o.

a
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-Sove for summary judgment under Rule 603. "It cannot...
bc affirmed," says Osier, J. A., " tbat the action for the recovery of
land under Rule 138 (F) is tbe same kind of action as one under
Rule 141 for the foreclosure of a mortgage and the immediate
-delivery of possession as incident thereto. ln one sense no doubt,
the latter is an action for the recovery of land. by extinguishing
the mortgaor's title, but there is no recovery as such until the
final order of foreciosure. The immediate delivery of possession
in such an action is not really upon a judgment for the recovery
of land, but a special relief granted to the plaintiff pendente lite,
different in character frorn the judgment which the plaintiff seeks
when he indorses his writ with a dlaim under Rule 138 (F). "

Except as to pointing out that new sub-section, (G), of present
Ontario Rule 138, referring to "actions for the recov-ery of chattels,"
a sub-section to which there is nothing in English Order 111,
Rule 6 corresponding, the wvriter hopes he bas traced such lines of
the Engiish and Onîtario practices respectively defining the dlaims
whi-4 înay propcrly be made the subject of a special indorsement
as present important differences. It is hnped. ton, that the extent
of thc application to our practice of the English cases on those
topics wvhere the practices so diverge, is no%%- apparent.

The other suh-sections of the present English Order 111, Rule
6, and Ontario Rule 138, respectivelly, wihich, carefullv, jo) but flot
exhau.stivell (p), entimerate the rights oIf action under one of
which the particular dlaim must be brought before it can properly
be made the subject of a special indorsernent are, almost word for
word, thc saine, for the words excepting penalties contained iii
Englishi Order III, Rule 6, of 1883, were copied into our Rule 245,
of i889., and thence into present Rule 13'l. Consequently, unless
there be some statutory provision affecting the practice here to
prevent it, the English cases under those similar sub-sectîons are,
as a rule, followed here.

Take, for exaînple, the case of dlaimns on foreign judgments.
Following the English cases, (q), including that one under S. 25 Of
the C.!>. Act, 1852, already cited, our Courts have hield 'r that

(o) Per Boyd, C , Davidsn v. (;urd, 9 P 1ZR 35-
(P) Annual Practice (1903), P. 18.
(q) >i» v. &ssto, 13 Q. B. D. 302o; Hods.4j v. Baxie', supi.
r) Solmes v. Stafford, 16 P. R. 78. 264.



the amount due under a final and conclusive (s) foreign judgment is
a liquidated demand which may be made the subjeet of a special
indorsement, and that interest included in the amount of such a
judgment is an integral part thereof (t). On this branch of
practice, however, there is to be voted s. 11 c. 8, 3 1;d%%. vll,
amending s. i 18 of our judicature Act by adding the foilowing:

-"i 18 a- In any action brought in Ontario on a judgment
obtained in Ouebec. the costs incurred in obtaining the judgment
shall not be recoverable without a Judge's order directing their
allowance ; and such order shall not be granted ufllCss. in the
opinion of the Judge, the costs were properly. incurrcd, nor if it
would have been a saving of expenses and costs to have first
instituted proceedings in Ontario on the original claim."

Bv reason of that provision in Ontario Rule 1 38 pcrmi!ting
the special indorsement of dlaims for interest due -by way of
dampages or otherwise," i plaintiff mav now (u, speciallv indorse a
dlaim to recover the amount of a foreign judgment, together with
interest from the date thereof until judgment.

According to Cavanagh. (," it niav be laid flow~n in
general dia, a judgment debt %vhich ad.nits of being ;~ethe
subjîect of an action in the Hligh Court of justice, adiu a1 of
being made the subject of a special iindorsernçnit. On the (other
hand, a judgnient whichi cannot be made the subject of >uclh action,
is not the subject of a special indorsement. .. .... lie îririciples
wvhich may be statedl un this inatter are-that a jud-nici-it debt
dute upon a judgment that is both final, and for the enforceilient of
whiclh nu special rcmedy is provi(lc< 1w' statute, inay bc sticd ulx)n
in the I li-h Court of Justice ; and, coliverslv-that a 'ta lg vn't

debt (lue upon a judgment whicli is cither interlocutorv. ',r f )r the
enforcement of %'hich sonie special reinedy ks Irov-içled b% "ttute,
cannot bc sued upon in the I lighi (ourt of justice."

By the application of the prinicils abc>vc state<l, a dainm for
arricars <4 alimny duc under an order iii a divcrce suit foi xeckly

('b Rap i!/ v.dyj N.ias, î6 Q,.B1. D. 717; AOto2',On v. 15ca,,'
App. Ca%,. i ; P Jkgdrs,,n, 37 Ch.D. 244; Hié,cùaadon< v. Altrd.', -o li APP.
tApx iiu Dahi -v. Gillespie, .;iC. L.J. .io.; AMLeap, v. ShielIds, c, 0. R. bqq;
Wrrndruff v. Afclenngah, 14 A. i. pli. 2.S4 2;.6. et ai.

(fi Soincrs V. Stafford, supra.
(a) Vr.omsv. Stafford, %tupra; livi/ider v. F/ilulkes. supra, a., îo former

PI actice.
(vi Law of Stummary Judgment under Order XIV, p, 6.
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paygnent of alirnony, pendente lite, was held (w') flot to be the

subject of a special indorsement; nor (x) was a claim fou nded on

a County Court order for costs; nor (y) a dlaimn for the

enforcemneft of a balance order for cails, during the course of
winding Up proceediflgs; although a dlaim for calls due on shares
May properly be specially indorsed for;- and, althc-ugh a balance

order for the saine caîls be made in a subsequent winding up, the
right to sue by specially indorsed writ for the original debt
remains with the the company (z).

So Murh as to the class of jizdginent debts which is included

within the expression" debt or liquidated demand in money." It

bas already been pointed out that those terms '<debt," " lquidated
demand in money," were construed disjunctively, when interpreting
themn for the purposes of the practice under S. 25 of the C.L.P. Act,
1852. Cavanagh, however, argues in favor of a different
construction, for the purposes of the practice under Order 111,
Rule 6. " The language of the Rule," says (a) that learned
writer, *"admits, per se, of either of two interpretations
according as the terms « debt,' and ' liquidated demand in money
are to be respectively understood in a synonyrnous, or in an
opposed sense ; wvhen those terms are understood in the former
sense, thc rule may be rendered as 'debt, that is, liquidated
demand in money' ; when those terms are understood in the latter
sense, as 'debt as well as liquidated demani in money.' Debt,
as distinguished from 'liquidated demand in money' signifies
money due (Jr owing-whether it be or be ilot of ascertained
amount; Iiquidated demand *n money' signifies a money dlaim
of ascertained amnount only ; thus, moncy payable on an irnplied
contract ini respect of use and occupation of land, or on a quantumn
meruit for work done and mnaterials supplicd, or on a quantum
valebant for goods sold, constitutes a debt. but iiv a liquidated
demandl ii Inoney, unless, indeci, Liie particular contract in

question inlports not merely an obligation of payment, but also the
exact sum payable. Debt being, therefore, in logical language a
genus of whiichi liquidated demand in moncy is a species, it

(Ir) la iley v. Railey, L. R, 13 Q. B D. 885.

(x) Purbtrv. Ta ie,# (19o0), 2 Q.B. 719.
(Y) Chalk v. Te'nnant, 57 LT. 5g8,
(8) Wetçmoriaad v. Fieidin (t8.g'), 3 Ch. 15: Annual Practice (1903), 'y,

()Law of Sumnniary Judgmnt, p. 8.
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appears to us that the application of Order 111, Rule 6, must be
restricted to that species ; in other words, we hold that the Rule
must be read 'debt, that is, liquidated dem and in money '-ani
that it only extends to debts which can be brought within theF category of liquidated demands in money, flot *to debts in general.
Take as an example, a dlaim for work done and materials
supplied; this, in our opinion, will or will not be within the Rule
according as the contract under which the claim is made did or
did nat, respectively, expressly or impliedly fix the amount or rate
of renumeratian. If no amount or rate were agreed upon, then, in
the absence of custom or usage settling such amount or rate, the
dlaim can only be for a fair and reasonable compensation, and this,
we submit, although it may be for a debt, is certain13y fot a
liquidated demand in money, and is flot within the Rule."

It is submitted that Cavanagh's above-quoted opinion as to the
proper construction of the expression "'debt or liquidated
demand," for the purposes of special indorsement, i. amply
supported by judicial authority. While Quain, J., (b) was merely
in doubt, (1876), as ta whether Order Ill, Rule 6, referred to
"anything but a monetary demand," Malins, V.C., thought, (î8o>,

that the same rule was -evidently confined ta " the caise of a
"demand for a specific su,, of inonej'," 1'c), and F'ry, J., cxpressly

hcld, (1884>, that Iltise special indorsernent crcated hb' Order 111,
tRule 6, applies only to a mere money demand " (di. Of course,

the rule had, in 1883, been extended, (sub-s. F,), so a, o> include
the class of actions for the rucovery of land iîercinbt'fore <lis;cussed,
sa that it is, perhaps, superfluous to re.nark that 1-rN,, J.'-.. decision,
and the onc about ta be again cited, hiad no referetice to that part
of the special indorsement Rule.-On adding tu thc forcgoing
decisians of Malins, V.C., and Fry', J., that of the cç'urt of five
judges deciding, (1892), that ' Order 111, Rule 6, aIpliue onl), to

cases in which the demand which the plaintiff seck, to recov!t
*..is a liquidated demand," 'e), we have a judicil construc-

tion of the wards Il debt or Iiquidatcd demand in moflie>',"

(b) gultern-orth v. L'fe, W'.N. b>876) p. 0~.
(c) Venimap> v. Snoiv â8 W.R. 575-
(d) Hill v. Sidebottont, 57 L. R. 2â4.
(e) Shelba Gold Min uug Co. v. Tptishau,, supra, followed b>' 0il.irit> Court Of

Appeal in Solptis v. Stafford, supra.
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contained ini the special indorsement rule, the same as Cavanagh's,
viz., "debi, that is, /iquidated demand in' mnot>."

The opinion of the learned editors ofrThe Annuai Practice for

1903, is, (fJ), bei oeta hs od ldb rliquidated

demand,>' "seemn properly applicable to, a definite sum of mont)'
which would formerly have been recoverable in the old common

law action of debt in its most technical form." On the question as

to the operation of Order 111, Rule 6, in respect of claims for

quanltum meruit, to wvhich Cavanagb reiers in bis above-quoted

statement, the same editors say, (g,): IlIt bas been assumed in

certain Englisb cases, (h), ... and decided in certain Irish

cases, (i). . that a dlaim for reasonable remuneration

not expressly fixed by contract for wvork done is witbin

the expression 'debt or liquidated demand.' Tbis resuit is l
povaince wrsin tbverlay Irîs n C.L.P.nt cn t8h5. . . . A

at vaince wrsit seea Ibreiso e judgment ont tbe5. cor.es-
definite sumn of money recoverable at common law on express or 10

implied agreement is witbin Rule 6; tbus, in general, money due

on the common counts, as bad and received-or paid-or lent-on 1

account stated-is within tbe rule, but not, it would seem, money
claimed on a mere quantum meruit" ()

Finallv, as to the operation of the special indorsement Rule in

respect of the above-mentioned classes of dlaims on a quantum
meruit ai quantum valebant, or for use and occupation, that

summnary, <k): IlThe rule covers al] cases where a definite

remuncration is fixed by express agreement or by usage or 1t :
custom ;the rule also covers aIl cases whcire, iii pursuance of
such agreemnent, or usage, or custom, a definite remuneration is é

subsequently, fixed-eg., an amount fixed by' an arbitrator's

award, or by an architect's certificate, (1), made in pursuance of a

(f ý Ibid, p. j5.
(g) lbid, pi. 16.
iÀ) R,,,,narles v. Mesquita, i Q.B.D.46 Phillips v. Iarriç, W.N. (9876) ý

()Siophen»sn v. Wror, 4j L.R. Ir. 369; Kilgariffv. AfcGrane', 8 LWR Ir. 351;
WhPlan v. Ae 14,i L.R. Ir. 387.

(j) Annual Practice (1903), P- 30.

(k) Law of Summary J udgmjnt, etc., al.
(4 l'ide M,'ade v. Mou illol. 4 L..R. Ir. 207. ~~
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(mu) <'ulien, v. Afom 'o, a Ir. Jur. N.S. a8,
(no) MVitchell v, Addisoni, io Georgia, 53.
(a) Robinson v. RaIsiopi, L. R. Ir. 8 Chu. â9.
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contract, or otherwise binding; the rule aiso covers ail cases
where, by an account stated, or other transaction, the orig-inal dlaim
is transmuted into a liquidated demand. On the other hand, the
rule does flot cover any case where the dlaim i, to recover
compensation for use and occupation, or for services rendered, or
for goods sold, the remuneration for which has flot been fixed by
agreement, or in any other binding way."

A tolerably clear general statement respecting what is and
what is not a "Iliquidated, dernand " within the mcanmgiç of the
special indorseinent mile may be gathered from the abovtý-quoted
remarks. Greene, B., offered the foliowing expianation of the
term "iliquidated demand " in the course of a (lecision tinder a
General Order made in pursuance of the Irish C. L. 1). Act, which
prescribed a certain notice where the piaintiff's dcmnand Nvas «for
a debt or iiquidated sum founded on a contract express or impiied."
"A iiquidated demand in the Rule," said Baron Greene (m),
"means a demand of such a nature that the plaintiff can by calcu-

lation ascertain the amount and dlaim it, ,. . . Tiho cases in
wvhich it does flot apply are actions of the nature of trcslpass, etc.,
in which the sumn to bc recovered cannot be estimatcd b% the
plaintiff himself, but by a jury."

But the follow'ing definition of a "liquidated dcmnand " (n)
appears to the writer to more appropriately definie it, a,, reated to
the subject of special indorsement :" a dernand is a liquHi(ated one
if the amount of it bas been ascertained--setteqi b, th, ,4'rcmpent
of/the parties ta lt, or of/terwise " (iLe., either cxpressiv., (r, along the
lines suggested by Cavanagh, 'ay 4-nplication of iaw).

"The question wvhether a demand is iiquidated or not liqui.
dated," said Lord O'1 agan (Mo,%0, in delivering a judgînent of the
Irish Court of Appeai under thc Irish Rule cfnrricsj>unintg to
English Order 111, Rule 6, "is a question of fact and iv, 't f law"(a),
As iiiusteated by s. 57 Of The Bis Of Excll.inge Act, ~ dcl'ar-
ing th.Lt certain demands shall be deemed to bc iiquidatcd wh-Iether
they are so ini fact, or îlot) this que.itio is 1km "'~. tusore

extent, Onie of iaw, aiso.
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Although for an amount subject to, be altered or diminished by

taxation, a dlaimn on a solicitor's untaxed bill of costs may be

Specially indorsed (p). A special practice, however, regulates the

granting of summaly judgment on the special indorsement in such

a case, as shall later appear. A dlaim for a suni of varying amount,

c.g., a dlaim against a mortgagor for a fixed amount for interest,

less the aniouflt of rents got in by a receiver, to, be applied by him

towards payiflg off the interest and arrears, cannot be made the

subject of a special indorsement (q). As has been noted, however (r)

the last cited decision is flot to be taken as haying it down that the

mere appoifitmfeft of a receiver prevents the indorsement of the

writ witiî a dlaimn for a liquidated amount (s)-the ground upon

which the decision in Pouleti v. Hi/l went being that the writ

ought not to have been indorsed for a liquidated sum, because

there wvas a prior action in progress wherein an account had to be

taken. Therefore, the appointmcflt of a receiver by a mnortgagee

under pover conferred by the inortgage does not interfere with

there being a valid special indorsement for the arnourit of principal

and înterest due (t).

Not ail liquidated demands for rnonev are %vithin the

expressionf. "debt or liquidateci demancd ;" for, as the Court of'

Appeai hcld ini the above-cited case of Bai/c;' v. Iai/3y, a money

claim for the entorcement of wvhich somne special rcînedy is pro-

vided bh' statute (in that case the dlaimn being recoverable only in

a Court of Equity), is not properiy a specially indorsable dlaim.

This statement, hoivevcr, must bc taken subject tt) sub-s. (E) of

the Rule as to speciai indorsemient, providing that a dlaimn for a

debt or liquidated deimand payable "on a trust," inav be sp)ccia!iy,

indorsed.

It lias heen decided that those words "on a trust " %viii permit

of the spe.cial indorscmcent of a dlaimi by a ccstui qlue tru, or

beneficiary, to recover fromn his trustec rnoncy (lue fromn andi held

by the trustec on an express imperative trust. 'a). lh 'sav's

(P) Sith v. Fdwnardes, 22 Q. B. 1. 1o.

Ye' AP'4ltv Ii111 (iSq) 1 C7h. 277.

IY>I.v'di' v. Walithimei, ('Sqý5) 2 (Q.1. 187.

(1>'d ls Wlh d1 75.1 à

4 '. ~ 'I
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Cavanagh, (b), in commenting on the last-cited decîsion, " rent or

income of an estate or fund vested in A, upon trust to receive and

pay over tbe samne to B, is, wvhen wvrongfulIy retained in A's

hands, recoverable by B on specially indorsed writ." The lait-

namned learned writer understood another decision, (c), to support

the view that mnoney held on an implied trust is similarly

recoverable, (dt), as where, for example, a principal seeks te

recover from bis agent a bonus or profit of a liquidated nature

received by, tbe agent in the course of his agency, and, therefore,
held by him for the principal. " Where there is a purely
discretionary trust to pay over the corpus or income of a fund,

Order 111, Rule 6, is, (e), clearly inapplicable ; so, the rule appears

to be likewise inapplicable, so long as there bas been no actual

receipt and wrongful detainer of money fixed with a trust ; thus

the remedy we apprehend, against a trustee who by his neglect

bas neyer received or paid over trust monies is not by specially

indorsed writ."...

Further, the equitable nature of the rerniedy providcd for the

recovery of a claim against the separate estate of a married

womnan does not prevent sucb a dlaim being specially indorsed (t'),

but tbe judgment granted on the special indorsemnent in this dlais

of action is Iimnited, as provided for in Scott v. Mforley, supra.

This is the practice in Ontario, too, now (w), altbough, since the

last-cited Englisb cases, Boyd, C., held (x), as opposed to earlier

decisions of the Master-in-Cbambers (y>, and Rose, J. (:,that
61sumnmary proceedings upon specially indorscd writs apply whcre

the action is of a personal nature against the defendant, and do not

apply wbere (tbe defendant being a married womnan) the judgment

can only bc of a proprietary nature."

If it satisfy the definition of a ' liquidated demnand," whicb the

writer has attempted to clearly state in tbe foregoing paragraphs

(b) Law of Summnary Judgment. etc., supra, P. 44.
(r) D# Buassho v. Ait, L R.. 8 Ch. O. â8&.

(d> L.aw of Summary judgment. etc., supra, p. 44.

(t) IS.
(v)y>t &ev, MorIey, 2o Q.B. D. i a ; l>nvmo v. Floicher, à i Q. B. 110D

(v> Ne8bili v. Armdrtong, 14 P-R. 366.

(,t) Comemv. v. Re.<hs, ,.4 P.R. 56.
(y) Q.eier 8Ranh v. Radford, to P R. bi. Cainere v. Rutherford. Io P.R.

(g> Kin fita v. Rjuo, i a P. R. 46.

_______________ M.
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a claimn may properly be made the subject of a special indorsement,
aven though it be of the nature of liquidated damages (a). Space
will flot permit of more than a passir.g consideration of this last-
named class ofclaims. Sufice it, therefore, to get some idea of the
meaning of this phrase "Iiquidated damages," and of the general
attitude of the courts toward this branch of the subject.

Liquidated damages is (b) " the amount agreed upon by a
partv ta a contract to be paid as compensation for the breach of
it, and intended to, be recovered, whether the actual damages
sustained by the breach be more or less, in contradistinction to a
penalty, which is only the maximum amount agreed to be paid, and
is intended ta be reducible in proportion to, the actual damages
sustained." The primary meaning of the phrase "l1iquidated dam.-
ages," is, (c),that the sumn named bas been "asscssed between the par-
ties," (a'). "The tendency of modern decisions, (e), is ta hold con-
tracting pp'rties ta the bargains they make, and the clear meaning
of the words they use." " Where the parties ta, a contract have
agreed," says Lord Esher, (f), "that in case of one of the parties
daing or omitting ta do some one thing, he shall pay a specific
sum to the other as damages, as a general rule such sum is ta be
regarded b>' the court as liquidated damages, and not a penalty.
One recognized exception ta such rule is where a sum of money is
ta be payable upon the non-payment of a smaller specific sum, in
which case the courts have treRted the larger sumn as a penalty,
nDt as liquidated damages."

Subject ta the change effected by the provision in Ontario
Rule 1 38, Of 1897, altering aur practice relative ta interest
dlaims ta the extent alrcady shewn, it inay be said that dlaims
for s.n/'quidaied damages, whether in tort or in contract, cannot be
made the subject af special indorsement, even though the measure
of damages be stated in fixed, definite terms, (g,). Consequently,

(a) lfodsol v. Rexter, supra.
(b) Wharton'* Liw Lexicon, 464.
4c) Stroud',, Lawi DictionarY, 4»v
(ai) Per Cotton, L.J., WallZù v. Smih, Sa L.i. Ch. 154.
Wr Scroud's Law Dictionary, supra; Waias v. Smith,. supra,
V)> law v. Local Boa pcfof Reddich, (1892) 1 QB. P. 13o.
ig) Knight v. AM#tt, ic Q. B. D. ii.
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a vrit cannot, (h), propcrly be specially indorsed for such a
riaim as one for the balance of purchase money due under an
agreement, xvhere defendant refuses to complete the purchase.f On an application for summary judgment under old Ontario Rule114 8o, where the writ was indorsed with a dlaim for the price of land
w hich the plaintiff had agreed to seIl to the defendant; who refusefiilo carry out the contract of sale, Dalton, M.C., in the course of a
very instructive jufigment on this point, said 1j:" think the
dlaim here cannot be effectively specially indorsed on the sumnmons.
A dlaim for the price of land so!d andconveyed might be so indorsed,
but it must be on an executefi and performed consideration.

tHere no property has passed, the plaintiff still owns the land-
4 there is no debt, and what the plaintitT is entitlcd to is darnages

against the defendant for not accepting"
The decisions as to what dlaims may or may not he specially

indorsefi under that sub-sec. (B) of the special indorsement Rule

permitting the writ to be specially indorsed with a dlaim to
i recover a debt or liquidated demand arising "On a bond or

contract under seal for payment of a liquidated amount of mioney,"
t afford additional illustrations of the application of the sanie prin.

ciples as have already been scen to govern the decisions with
4 respect to the special indorsement of other classes of dlaimns.

Thus, it wvas held (k) that a claim on a bond witliin 8 & 9

NViII. 3, c. i i, s. 8, that is, such a double bond conditioned for the
performance of a covenanit or agreement other than paymcnt of a
single lesser sum of money, (sec said sec. 8), as a bond conditioned
for the payment of an annuity quarterly, where the penaâl sumn
became due on failure to pay any quarterly, instalment, c(,tldl fot

properly bc made the subject of a special indorscmemt. -It is
clear to m)ny mid," said Coleridge, C.J., in the last cited case, " that

t the provisions of 8 & 9 WVill. 3, c. ili, s. 8, constitute a ,pecial
procedure which is intended to be savcd by Or<lcr XIII., lZulc 14,

That order, rcad with the statute, provides -1 complctc code of
procedure, and the provisions of the other rules and orders with
respect to specially indorsed writs are, therefore, cxcluded from
ap,,)I)ing.'

i n Iltod %. .1la ph,,, q P. R 313

jk> Ldther v. Caralampie, 3 1 Q.13
B- 414-
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Such a claim as one on a bond within 8 & 9 WilI. 3, c. 11,
L9, is without the special indo)rsement Rule for this reason,

also, namely, that it is not a dlaim for a "debt or liquidated
demand," as that expression bas been above defined. Aithough,
under the provisions of the last-named statute, the obligee is
allowed to sign judgment for the fuil amount of the penalty
named in the bond, be bas still to go to a jury and have his
damages in respect of the breaches assessed, and can only obtain
execution for the arnount so assessed-the judgmnent so signed
for the fuit arnount of the penalty to remain to answer any further
breach, the obligee to have a scire facias a.gainst the obligor on
that judgment in case of fresh breaches, or summon the obligor to
show cause why execution should flot be had upon the judgment
in respect of the damages occasioned by those fresh breaches ;
which damages are to be ascertained in the same maniner as
before. The foregoing will, it is hoped, explain Coleridge, C.J.'s,
statement that " you could flot get final judgment for the whole
amourit of the bond,' in such a case W/. 1

The following kinds of bonds arc (m) within 8 & 9 WiIl. 3,
c. i i ; and, therefore, a dlaim on any~ of thern i not a proper
subject for special indorsement ; î) a bond for payment of an
annuitv: (2) a bond for the performance of an awvard (3ý a
bond for the performance of any other spccific act. Not
ail double bonds (that is, such bonds as where A. binds him-
self to pay £Soo zo B.. on a given day, on the condition that
the bond shall bc void in case A. shall pay I£2;o to B . or perform
an>- ot ber single specified act on on carlier da>-, arc witbin 8 &

Wl. 3. c. i i, however, as is evidenced by formn 7 in the a Ppndîx
L., S. IV., to wvhich the Englislb special :1idorseinent mule refers,

As to the Ontario practice on this Iast mnitioned point, it is,
perhaps. notcworthy, that w~hile the formi refcrrcd to in our for-mer
special indorsement mile, (245), mead thus ;"Thc plainitif('s dlair
is for principal and intcrest dluc upon a bond, 'Fli following arc
the particulars :Bond datcd - Cond4ition for payment of $500

o lte tb form refcrred to in Ipr(,et cnt le 1 3'8 b'is tbc %vord
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Our present Rule 58o provides that "notwithstanding any.
tbing in the Rules contained," the provisions of 8 & 9 W\ill- 3, c
11 . . . as to the assign ment or suggestion of breaches.
and as to judgrnent. shali continue in force in Ontario."

Osier, J.A., has reccntly declared the intention of the foregoing
Rule 58o, and clearly stated the Ontario practice with respect to
the special indorsement of claims on bonds wîthin the statute to
which that Rule refers. In the course of bis judgment on the
appeal to the Court of Appeal in an action (n) upon a bond, with
a penalty conditioned for the paymnent of a sum of rnuney by
instalments, with interest in the meantime on the unpaid principal
half-ytarly, the last-named iearned Judge says: "The practice in
an action of this kind before the judicature Act and Rules was
well understood . .. Tht final judgment for the penalty was
suspended, as it wcre, until the assessment of tht damages for the
breaches assigned in the declaration, or suggtsted after judgment,
tht entry on the i-ulc in default of plea being: 'Therefore, it is

considertd that the plaintiff ought to recover his said debt arnd his
damnages on account of the detention thercof'-and then continu-
ing with a directian that final judgm'-nt should be stayed until
after assessment of the darnage!s sustained by reasor. of the
breaches."

- Tht procedure is nowv, perhaps. flot quate so cicar. The

claim in such an action is fot the subject of a special indorsernent

under Rules 138 and 603. as being a bond or contract for the

payment of a liquidated sumn. It is rather in the nature of a claim

for damnages, and tht provisions of the statute of WVilliam. except
in so far as they have been altered by our practice (stec 2 George

4, c. 1, S. 29 ; C.S.U.C. c. 22, S. i49 ; R-S.O., 1877, c. 50 f 132 ;

and now Con. Rules 578-9), as to the manner mn which such

damages are to bc assesstd or ascertained, constitute a special

proctdurt, which, as to the particular matters therein provided for,

that is to say, tht assignment or suggestion of breaches, and the

jindgment standing as a security for iuture breaches, is intendcd to

be saved by Con. Rule 580 : Tuiker v. Caralampi," supra.

This subjtct has also been considered by our courts in a later

action, (o), hrought to recover tht taxed costs of certain appealis tO

(n.) Star L.yr Saciety v. Southgale %8 P.R. at P. 154.

(o) Tuner v. Apple6,r, i9 P.R. '45, 175.

rS Canada Law journal.rs
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the Court of Appeal, for the payrnent of which the defendants had

become bound by the appeal bond in the action, as sureties.
The indorsement on the writ was (pa special indorsement, but
Strecet, J., delivering the judgment cf the King's Bench Divisional
Court, (Armour, C.j., and Street, J.), setting aside, on various
Zrounds, a judgment signed for default of appearance or defence,
held that "The special indorsement of the writ here wasÀ
unauthorized, (see Cun- Rule 58o). and therefore the judgment
cannot stand as upon a specialIly indorsed writ; the dlaim is ini
the nature of a dlaim for damagei requiring assessment, and final
judgment could not, therefore, be entered for it in any event upon
dcfault of statem"m-t of defence-" -'The practicc to be
followcd upon a cause of action upon a bond of the nature of that
sued on here, is laid dlown by the Court of Appeal mn Standard
Lifi Assurance Society v. Soza/tgaiae, supra.

Another of the present Ontario Rules, (1073) provides for
replevin bonds being "su;jject to, the provisions of" 8 and 9
William 3, c. i i, s. 8. H-ence, a dlaim on such a bond cannot be
speciallv indorsed here, as it once (q) could.

Lord Tenterden says, ('r), "«a bond for the paymen t of a sum
certain at a day certain is not within the statute of William, for,
in order to ascertain the precise surn due in such a rtse, computa-
tion on'y is necessary, and the inzrvention either of a ju.ry or of a
Court of Equity is unnecessary ;"and, Bramwell, B., held, (s), that
a common money bond is within the statute of Anne, and not
within the statute of William, " because only one breach can bc
assigned, and the penal sum is not for the performance of severai
covenanti."1

Sec. 1 2 of the statute last referred to, (4&5 Anne,c. 16,), provides
that . where an action of debt is brought upon any bond '

which hath a condition or defeasance to make void the same upon
payment of a lesser sum at a day or place certain, if the obligor, ~
bis heirs, etc., have, before the action brought paid to the obligee,
his executors, etc., the principal and intercst due by the defeas-
ance or condition of such bond, though such payment was flot

(p) lbid, p. 145.
(q) Bietcher v. Dur,,, 24 U.-C.Q.B.-59
(r) Maurrvy V. Ladl of Stair, a B. a C. 83.
(3) Preston v. Dana, L.R., 8 Ex. i9.
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miade strictly according to the defeasance, yet it shall and may
nevertheless be pleaded in bar of such action, and shail be as
effectuai a bar thereof as if the mnoney had been paid at the day
and place according to the condition or defeasance, and had been
so pleaded." Sec. 13, of the saine act, provides that . fat
any turne pending an action upon any such bond with a penalty,
the defendant shall bring into court where the action shall bc
depending ail the principal money and interest due on such bond,
and also ail such costs as have been expended in any suit or suits
at law or in Equity upon such bond, the said rnoney sa brought in
shahl le deemed and taken ta be in full satisfaction and discharge
of the said bond, and .shall and May give judgment ta
discharge every such defendant af and froin the same accordingly."

That is, briefiy stated, a bond within above.quoted s. 12 wvili be
cancelled on payment by the obligor of the suin reallY dur. It
fahlows, therefore, that in such cases, as opposed ta cases on bonds
within the statute ai William. above discussed, the )bligee
may, (1), get final judgment for "a debt or liquidated deinand, as
that expresEion is used in the special indorsement ruie. and the
dlaim in such a case is a proper subject af special indorsemzont.

On its beiîig objected ta a writ indorsed with a dlaim for the
full penalty, (f£ao), named in a common moncy bond, under
which judgment cauldi only be obtained for £250, that ilie writ
was indorsed with a claim far unliquidatcd damagcs, and not
special, under Order 111, Rtile 6, A- L. Smith, J., rcpiiccl, i i'

r "The indorsement is really as gaod a special indorsement as it
has ev'er been my lot ta sec. f Defendant's counsei1 say:i it ks bad
because it dlaims £5oo, whereas there can only bc judgmcîit for
£250o; and, under Rule i, the application is for liberty tu coter
final judgment for the amount indorsed. If this is sa, Ordcr XIV
will be brought ta a standstill ; but 1 have deait with sco)res of
sumnmonses in which the plaintiff has claimed, for exainplc. £100,
and taken £50, and Rule 4 expressly. says that the plaintiff shall
have judgment forthwith for such part-of his, daim as the defence
does not apply ta, or as is admitted."

It has been held, ton, (v), that a writ may bc spccially

(1) G,,rrard v. Cloweq (sS92) 2 Q. B. 1. 11,

.)IbiJ, at pp. 12, 13.
t. i (y) Jarobs v. Thomas, ýj B. & Ad. 40.
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indorsed for a dlaim on a bon1d for payaient of one sum of tnoney
in gross at the expiration of a fixed period wita interest payable
in the meantime half-%Iearly,, the bond containing a proviso that, in
default of payment of the interest half-yearly, the obligee may
dernand payment of the principal and interest due. A claim on a
bail bond may be recovered by way çf special indorsement, (w);
and, quite recently, in a case, (x), where " a defendant in prison for
breach of an injunction entered into a bond to pay £ioo if, after
release, lie again comimitted anv act in further breach of the
inj, --ction, and after his release committed a deliberate, though
trifling breach of the injuniction, it wvas htu' that the eioci could be
sued for by specially indorsed vv'rit, as liquidated dainages," (y).

Cavanagh considered, (--), that, under the expression " bond or
contract under seal for the payment of a lîquidated sum of
money," there is comprehended every kind of deed, (other than
guarantees under seal), whîch contains an undertaking to pay a
definite sum of money. Sucli deeds mav be, (a), divided into two
classes : (i) Deeds Poli, (foremost arnongst which are Bonds)
(2) Indentures or Deeds inter Parties.

As to the secondly.named class, Cavanagli understood (c>, the
cases. (b), as holding that any indenture which contains a
covenant for the payment of a definite sum of maney is, so far as
sucli covenant goes, within the special indorsement rule. Und,
this hcad, cornes, for example : (i) A claim on a lease containing
a covenant for paymnent of rent, or, (2), on a life policy with a
covenant for payment of the sum assured, or, <(3,, on a marriage
seulement, with a covenant for the payment of a jointure, or
portion. But a claim on "a covenant which is not itself for
paymient of money is not within the rule ; although the ineasure
of damages for breach thereof may, in the event, be a definite sum;
thus a covenant by the assignee of a lease indernnifying the
assignor agrainst the rent reserved is flot wîthin the rule ; hence, in

(vt) Mo«dy v. P/ieu.ant, z B. & P. 4-6.
''t) Strickland v Williams (1&)9), 1 Q. 1. 382.
(y> Annual Plractice (i903), 2o.
<s> Law of Sumrnary judgment, etc., P. 40.
in) Ibid.
<c) Law of Summary Judgment, etc., P. 410.
(6) Berridu. v. Roberts, W.N. (1876), 4;; Ipjgib-I'talart Bapik Y. Dat'iés, 3

.T. 197.

J,
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an action to recover the amount of rent, which the assigner bias
been compelled to pay the [essor through' default of the assignet,
the dlaimn cannot be specially indorsed " 'd).

In this connection, there is to be noted Boyd, C.'s decision, ()

to the effect that the special indorsement procedure does flot
extend to a dlaim upon an ;Mpli--d covenant.

In passing hurriedly over the sub-s., (C), of the special
indorsement rute, referring ta dlaims "on a statute where the sun
sought to be recovered is a fixed sum of money, or in the nature of
a debt other than a penalty," suffice it to quote Cavanagh's

k remark, (fJ), that " fi xed sums of money due upon statutes arc the

subjectof special indorsement wben recoverable by action in the

Fialcor.cerning that sub-sec. of the rule now under

consideration which remains to be dealt with, namnel\, the
[r' one, (D), relative to actions "on a guarantee, whether under s;eal or

not, where the dlaimn against the principal is, in respect of a debt or

iiquidated demnand," the last-named learned author says, (g 'For

the application of Order Ill, Rule 6, it is necessary that the
guarantee should be for payment by the principal debtor of a
liquidated sum of money ; this excludes general guarantees for

* thc fldelity of a clerk or servant, or for performance by lcseof
covenants in a lease, other than for payment of rent, or other
ascertaincd sum, or for the doing of any act on the part of the

principal üther tian the payment of a definite sum of mnonev
Subject to the class of exceptions just mentioned, Order III, Rule
6, extends to dlaims on guarantees of every description, and that,

wheither the contract be simple or under seal, and whcther the
surety be stied alone or jointly with the principal debtor, (1z."

The first object of special indorsement for thn purposcs of the
j ruIe providing for summary judgment after appearance lias

already been stated to be to confine the power to give spcedy

judgrnent to simple cases to such dlaimis as may bc the subjcct of

(d) Ibid.
(g) Daiidçon v. Gurd, i S P. R. 31.

(f) Law of Summnary J udgmcents, etc. 42.86

(g jbd,4
(h f lyirBnisC.v le LR x .22 ed ignLa

Co v.Bay,__r__TR 3;Ao; .. (87)t6
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special indorsement, and are so ndorsed. Having clearly '1

ascertained, it is hoped, just what clismay prp ybc the 1

subject of special indorsemnent, it remains te briefly inquire further '

concerning the nature and formai requisites of a special indorse-

rment.
A specially indorsed writ, it has been held, (i), iS flot a

pleading, nor a writ and pleading combined, but it is a writ, and
is flot ddivered but served Consequently, a sp-eciafly indorsed
writ, like an ordinary writ, may be served at any hour of the day,
or in vacation, (j), and it is not, (k), fatal to the validity of a
specially indorsed writ, as Burton, J. A., expressed it, (1), that

there is an omission of an averment which might be necessary in a
statement of dlaim. But though a specially indorsed writ is flot a
pleading, it operates (in1), as such to the extent that service of it is
delivery of a statement of dlaim to a defendant under the rules
and the time for defence is te be reckoned from the service 1
thereof in the same way as froin delivery of statement of dlaim.iÎ

As to the proper for»z of a special indorsement, we have,
hereitibefore seen what was rcquired for the purposes of s. 25 of
the English C.L.P. Act, of 1852, and that the decision cf the

English Court of Appeal (n) te the effect that " the same form of
special indorsement wilI do now as before the judicature Acts,»-
is stili applicable, both in England and Ontario.

The decisions under the judicature Acts, however, deal
somnewhat moc spccifically with this matter, se that it max' be
weil tu briefly refer te a few of them.

Trîe object of the special indorsemcnt is this,' said :

Cockburii,C.J (o). " On the one hand,it is te have a very prompt and
suminanr effect in favor of the plaintiff, by entiffing him te apply
to sign final judgment under Order XIV, and on the other hand j
it is intended that the defendant should have an opportunity of ~
avoiding such further proceedings by payment of the debt. I
think a party who is placed in the predicament of being liable te

(i> Ucale v. AutomaticCo,, 18 Q..D631.
(j>turray v, Stephenson, 19 Q BD,6o.

(k> Çai(hmeli v. Clarke, 66 L.T., N.S. 641; Bradley v. Chamberlaini, (1893) 1 ~"

(1) Cia rkson v. Dian, supra.
(mi) Anlaby v. Pretorinz, 2o Q. B. D. 7b4.
foi) A-sio,, v. Hssmt#, supra.
(a) 11aker v. Hicks, 3 QB.D. 8.
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have a judgment signed against hm summarily, is entitied to1> have sufficient particulars to enable hiua to satisy his mid1whether he ought to pay or resist ... to know specifically
what is the claim against himn." Miellor, J.; who was of the samne
opinion, addcd, in part, as follows: Before the Plaintiff can ask
for final judgment, the defendant ought to have afforcied to bim
by the indorsement of reasonably specific particulars of claim on~
M/e wtit, an opportunity of seeing whether the dlaim is one to
which he bas any defence or not." Pollock, B., said p): " %hat
is sufficient mu.t always be a question of degree. The true test
is given by Cockburn, C.J., and Mellor, J., in (above cited) case
of Walker v. Hizcksç. The suffciency of the particulars to enable
the defendant to satisfy his mind whether he ought to pay or
resist must depend on the course of dealing between the parties."

According to Coleridge, C.J., (q) "if sufficient particulars arc stated
to bring to the mind of the defendant knowledge as to what the
plaintiff's dlaim is, there is a good special indorsement."

The practical application of the principles just stated is well
illustrated by the decisions in the two last-cited cases of .Smith v.
Wilsont, and Bickers v. Speiglit The writ in the formcr was
indorsed as follows "The plaintiff's dlaim is £49, -s, Sd. Thet following are the particulars." It then went on, " To goods," with
dates and amnounts ; and, after giving credit for certain paymcnts,
it staýed the balance due to bc £49, 5S., 8d. A Master's,- order

t allowing the plaintiff to sign judgment having been affirmed b>'
Field, J., a motion wvas made betore the Divisional Court to set
that ordcr aside, on the ground that the writ was flot a specially
indorsed wrît within the meaning of Orc1er 111, Rule 6. "This
in,;or!sement," uiged defendant's counsel, " does flot compiy with
the directions contained in Appendix A, s. 7, and, therefore, docs
flot disclose a cause oi action so as to eni.itIe the plaintiff to sign
judgment under Orde- XIV, Rule i. It does 'lot show that he
claim. is for goods sold, or for goods illegally dctained, or follow
any of th. examples given in the appendix, by describing tlicir
Izind or quality.< The Divisioral Court (Denman, J., and Pollock,
B.) saw "'no sufficient ground for overruling the de.cision of the
Master and the j udge." "h Iis impossible to doubt," says 1)cnman,

(p) Smpith v. Wilsopt L. R - 4 C. P. D. at p. 395.$ (fq) Bickeps v. Speight, 22 Q. B.D. 1.
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j. that this writ was intended to be specially indorsed in> the t
mnanner there (Appendix A) pointcd out. The indorsement here,
no doubt, varies somnewhat fromn the first example there given.

The words there used are, ' The plaintiff's claim is for the price of
goods sold. The foIIowving are the particulars.' It then goes on to t

dsrbth idof goods, and to give credit for a cash payment. f

1-ere, the indorsement is (supraî. It would flot have heen
correct to head the indorsement, 'The plaintiff's dlaim is £49, 5s.,
Sd., for goods sold and de/ivered, as it is suggested it ought to have
been, because, after the items relating to goods. there corne two
jtem4 for a returned draft Of £2o and notarial charges is., 8d.
The formn given in the schiedille, therefore, wvould flot have been
strictlv applicable. The object of the rule is 's-cil stated in liVaier
v. l-Izck.ç, and I think it bas been sufflciently complied %vith hecre.
This indorsemrent gives the defendant ample information to enable '

him t(> satisfy his mind svhether he ought to pay or resist.' There
is no suggestion that the defendant has beeni or could be prejudiced

. Applving t/he lesi of' comtmoiz sense to this case, 1 think it

woul bc rnanifestly unjust to set aside the judgment." P>ollock,
B.. tookc the same view~. "One canniot," says the last-named Icarned

J udge, -shut oae's eyes to Ivhiat in ofl's (<min/on ez/?crice is the
invar:abie way in which invoices are sent in. The nature, quality .j

and character of the goods supplicd miust, uniess under very
peculiar and special circumrstanccs, bc kntovi to both parties. I

Returnced draft is îiot to bc confounded %vith a cause of action
foundcd on a dishonored bill. 1 think the indor-sement here %vas
abundantly sufficient." On the appeal to the Court of Appeal in i I
the samre case, jessel, M.R.; who, too, considered that the object of
Ordcr 111, Rule 6, %vas well stated in Walker v. Hicks, obscrved j
(r): "This writ is indorsed ' To goods,' and the amount is carried i
out. Es'erybody knows what it ineans, and the dcfendant also
knolys pcrfectly weil it means 'goods sold to you.'

'l'lic indorsernent on the svrit in Bicker-s v. Speiý/zt rcad thus 4
"The plaintiffs dlaim is £13o due to him frorn the defendant under j
and by virtue of an assigilment undcr the liand of one Martha
Inmnat, and dated July 14, 1888, particu!ars whereof are as

follows: The indursement then set out the allegyed assignment W
in these %vords : '<I do hereby authorize and request you to pay to

(r) 5 C. P.I1). 2S.

-I
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Mr. Emanuel Bickers, of -, the sum Of £130, being the
amount due or to become due from. you ta me, as appears by' an
I.O.U. signed by you, and daïed Feb. 4, 1885, and bis rece&pt for
the same shall be a good discharge." T/te I.O.U. was made
an ez/tibit; and contained the words 'for money lent.' " vOrier
XX., Rule i," contended counsel, arguing against the sufficiency

d of the foiegoing indorsement before the Divisional Court," the
special indorsement is ta be deemed to be the statement of
dlaim. Therefore, by Order XIX, Rele 4, it must contain a
statement of the material facts relied on. By Or-der XX, Rule 8,
«'In every case in which the cause of action is a stated or settled
account, the same shall be alleged with particulars.' This is flot
done here. The expres-ion 'due or ta become due' is insu fficient-
it should be stated how much is due, and how much is accruing
due." The above argument did flot canvince Coleridge, C.J.,
and Wilis, J.; wvho held that "the objection whîch lias been
taken ta this special indarsement must fail." "In the present
case," rem arks Wil]s, J., Ilthe contents of the I.O.U. may be
reasonably supposed ta be within the knowledge of the defendant,
just as in that case, (Aston v. Hurwitz, supra), the contents of the
accaunt rendered might be suppased ta be within the knowledge
of the persan ta whomn it had been rendered ; and t/te 1..U. con-
tains t/te elements w/tic/t are wanting in the earlier part of the
indorsement."

Thus, in the foregoing decision, the Divisional Court, apparent-
ly, considered it proper ta look beyond the special indorsement
form ; and having, b>' supplementing the facts there statcd, fuIll'
ascertained the nature of the dlaim, declared the special iiîdore-

ment ta be sufficient.

teEnglish C.L.P. Act ; and, strange ta say, in the v'ery case in
wihthis cantrary course was taken, it was held that the samne

prnçpl as ta caple in judging of the sufficiencY of a
speialindrseentas as ppledunder the C.L.P. Act. With

respect ta S. 25 of the last-ramed Act, as above seen, (sv), a court

of four judges held that " it should appear on t/te fa(ce of t/le
indorseppnent lse/ that the dlaim, is for a liquidated demand."

Further, in the leading case of W'a/ker v. Hicks, supra, NIchlor, J.

(s) Roers v. Hi't, supra.
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spoke as abo. e quoted ; and, in the Court of Appeal, Lopes, L.J.,
said (t> 1' he object, (of the special indorsement rule), plainly is
that the defendant may be able to look to the writ and see, with-
out an>' assistance, what sum he must pa>' in order to stay the
action." It is true that, in delivering the decision of a court of
five judges already cited, (ut), Coleridge, C.J., said "We think
that the question what a plaintiff "seeks to recover" is not, upon an
application for judgrnent under (>rder XIV., concluded necessariiy
by the indorsement on the writ, especially if it be ambiguous."

But, when the last-mentioned case was cited before a Dîvisional
Court, (Matthew, J., and A. L. Smith, J.), as showîng that "the
indorsement on the writ is flot necessarîly conclusive, but the

Mattliew, J., replied (v) that "«it is most important that a defendant

should kniowfr-or t/e wr-il what the exact dlaim against him is."
-,A passage in the judgment of the court in .S/teba G. M. Co. v. Trub-
s/za7te,' (supra), continues Matthew, J., "is relied upon for the plain-.
tiffs,as showing that the affidavits mnay be looked at in order to prove
how the dlaim arose. That case, however, wvas dccided on the
form of the indorsement, and on the forni only ;but the court,
having corne to the conclusion that the indorsement was defective,
lookcd at the affidavits, and found that the plaintiff ought flot to
have treated the dlaim for int.-rest as a liquidated <iemand." ',It
was contended," says A. L. Smith, J., in the same case, " that the. 1
judgment in Sizeba G. M. Co. v. Trubshawe shows that the
indorsernent is not necessarily conclusive, and that the affidavits h
may bc looked at; but what wvas said was that, although the dlaim
miglit be correct in form, if it appearcd in fact that thc interest H
was Llairnable 0013' as damages, there would not bc a good special j
indorsemenit." 9

* "

Reading the context to the above-quoted words of Coleridge,C.J.,J
in the light of the foregoing remarks of Nlatthev and A. L Smith, '

J.J., it is easy to understand the purposc for which a special indorse- r
ment may bc taken to be inconclusive,and that the decision in .Sheba
G. A. Co. v. Trubs/,awe is not contrary to, but reaWiy conforms wvith '

the practîce laid down under S. 25 of thc C. L. P. Act. ".In Rodwa>

(1) Wi/ks v. Wood, (1892), 1 Q. B., a t p. 688.

(u) .Çljeba G. M. Co. v. Trubsha7,v, supra. 11II
(v) Gold Ores~ Redudct'ion Go. v. Parr-, ( 1892), 2 Q 13 , î%ý!.;

M.
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v. Lucas," (supra), Lord Coleridge there goes on ta say, "thcý
indorsement was indistinguishable from that in the present case.

The application there was ta set the judgment aside. The Court
held that-after judgment, at any rate-the indorsement was

under a contract, anid, there being no affidavit of merits, refuse(î to
set the judgment aside, but they added that, if a case hud
in which the special indorsement should býè resorted to, aIrhough

",the itrs vs nfccambeol sdmgs le ol

set the judgrnent aside, as an abuse of the proc2ss of the Court.
In othcr wvords, the Court would disrcgard the form, and ot
the substance, and, if satisfied upon the affidavits that, liov ever
correct the dlaim mnight bc ii, forai, thc case was one irn which the
plaintiff had no business to treat the interest as a liquiated
demand, and attempt to get the benefit of the special indorsvrnent.
they %vould prevent him (rani resorting to a remedy to whichli e
wvas not cntitled. It scems to us that the present 'case f,îlis pre-

cievwithin this pri:iciple. No one suspects the advîscrs ('f the

Cout ;butis plain tram their aovn affidavits that they have, in
fact, been attempting to get judgment under Order XIX' for
unliquidated damages iii the shape of interest. It matters not in
such a case whether the wvrit be righit or %vrong in form. It is :îot
a case in which they have any business ta resort ta Order XIV,

rand they, nust take the consequences."
Lt ik noteworthy, tao, iii this cannectian, that Coleridgec, C.J.,

himself is reported (wv) ta have said, since the judgment in S/eba
G. 1. Co. v. Trtibs/z'c, that " it had been decided b>' the Court

af Appeal in several cases, and the prînciple xvas manifcstiv right,
that, if the machinery af specially indorsed wvrits wvas made usc of

[ the -writ should set outfui/j' the cause af action."
It lias already been seen that, in Ontario, MacMalhon,J.

referred (x) ta the above cases of Smith v. Wilson, and Bickers v.
Speiý,/t, " as ta what is a sufficient special indorsement." Laterr ai), Winchester, M.C., cited the same cases on this question ;and,
on the appeal froin Mr. Winchester's order, Bayd, C., statcd the
effect of thc wvords of Coleridge, C.J., in Fruhauf v. Grasvelnor,

gî -q (supra), ta be that 'l the indorsemient rnust be camplete i11 itself,

<e) Fridhauf v. Grosvenor, 8 T. L . R. 744
(x) Neshiit v. A rnistropiS, supra.

'~ '~ <y) Davidson v. Gurd, 15 P'.R. 31.
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containhng everything which entities the plaintiff to recover."
On another occasion, (z), when Winchester, M.C., had followed

Fru/ufu v. Grosvenor, Armour, C.j., said, on appeal : IlThe
judgment of the learned Master is right, and must be affirmed.
The true rule as to what is a good special indorsement is to be
feund ini W'i/ker v. Hicks, supra, and Go/ci 0. R. Co. v. Parr,
supra. It is ver>' important, on account of the summary
remedy given in the case of a special indorsement, that the
plaintift should not obtain any undue advantage by omitting to
show with precision the grounds of his dlaim, and that the
deferidant should understand fron Mhe specia? indor.rement pre-
cisely what it is that the plaintiff caims." According to
Maclennan, J.A., (a), "«to comply with the Rules, a special
indorsement must be such that it would be right to allow judg-
ment to be signed for the claim so indorsed, in the absence of the
defendant, on the ground that, b>' not entering an appearance, he
must be taken to have admitted everything stated therein. To
answer that character the indorsement must state, flot in t..xhnica],
but in plain general terms, a legal cause of action by the plaintiff
against the defendant, such as if proved as stated, would entitie
thcm to judgment therefor."

',Now, on motion for judgment," remarks Boyd, C., (b),
the function of the affidavits is to verify the cause of action

statcd in the special indorsement -May' v. Chide>' (IS94) 1 Q.B.
at P. 453 :but the affidavits in this case show that thc special
indorsemerit is not in conformity wvîth the facts, and, therefore, faîl
to verify it ;" and, when the last-namned Ontario case came up in
thL Court of Appeal, Burton, J.A., " quite concedcd I that , the
proper office of the affidavit " was to verify the indorsement, w hile
Hagarty, C.J.O., concurred in " the remark of the Chancellor that
the funiction of the affidavits is to verify, the cause of action stated
in the special indorsement." Il They are îlot," says Hagarty, C.J.O.,
' for the purpose of making a bad special indorsement good b>' a

disclosure of facts flot appearing there."
An important point iii the English definition of a proper

special indorsement stili remains to be considered. We have
already seei that, under S. 25 of the C. L. P. Act, it was held that,
wvherc a plaintiff soughit to add to an otherwise valid speciai

f> pi uro v. Pike, 15 P. R. y 64.
(nil C/arkson v. Dwanp, supra, ut p. 216.
(b) Ibid, 17 P.R. ai p. 95.

1M
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indorsement, a claim which was flot properly recoverable bv this
sumnmary mode of proceeding. thc whole indorsernent was treated
as a nullity, (c), and the plaintiff was forced to proceed in a
different way. i.e., to declare. The words in s 25 were, as was
pointed out in the decision in Sheba G. M. v. Trubshawe, supra
flot so clearly in favor of such a construction as those of Order
111, Rule 6 ; which has, since 1883, provided that Ilin ail actions
where the p!aintifr seeks oz4' to recover a debt or liquidated
demand ini money, the writ of sumnmons may, at, the option of
the p!aintiff, be specially indorsed." .. The final result of the
repeated efforts, (d), to secure a broader interpretation of the
special indorsement Rule, for the purposes of the practice since the

$judicature Acts, may be summed up in the following %vords of
Lord Esher, in one of the latest cases, (e), on this subject:- "Ai I
can say is that the word Ilonly I means "only", and that, if anything
else is added to the liquidated demand, the writ does nlot corne
within the definition of a specially indorsed writ."

The operation of Order XIV, Rule i, being confined, therefore,Il as XVills, J., expressed it, (f) "to the case of a defenclant
appearing to a writ of summons specially indorsed witha
liquidated demand under Order MI, Rule 6, and with îiothing
else," there logically followed, in the course of strict practice, the

ule, (g), requiring that when the sumrmons under Order XIV ivas

ie, tat he ndrseenton hewrit should be in the required

Rî to the indorsernient, no proceedings under Order XIV could
follow, without the issue of a fresh sumnmons, aftcr the

ýjA indorsement had been amended by strikinig out the unliquidated
demand.

(j To avoid the inconvenient effect of the decisions in such
cases as have just been cited, (h), R.S.C., 1893, Rule 3, (1) (b), nowv
Order XIV, Rule i, (b), was passed ; providing that, "if on the
hearing of any application under this Rule, (Order XIV, Rkile i),
it should appear that any dlaim %vhich could not have been

(c) Rogers v. H,,nt, supra.k!(d) Hill v. Ssdebottom, supra ;Ippbert- Terry v'. Ca rVer, 34 C.- D. 506; Cla rk v
Berger, 36 W.R. 8-9, ot ai.

t (e) Wilks v. Wood (i892), i Q.B. 684.
()Gurney v. Smail, (189'1), a Q. B, 584.
()Paxrton v. Bai, 41 W.R, 88.

q (h') Per Meredith, J., Clarkson le. Dwan, supra,
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3pecially indorsed under Ordzr MI, Rule 6, has been includr.d in
the indorsement on the writ, the Judge may, if he sha.! thiFik fit,
forthwith amend the indorsement by striking out such dlaim, or,
May deal with the claim specially indorsed as if no other dlaim
had been included in the indorsement, and allow the action to
puoceed as respects the residue of the dlaim." '

The intention and effect of the above-quoLed provision was
soinewhat considered in a later case, (i), inl which the views
expressed by the learned [udges in the Divisional Court, and
Court of Appeal, seemn to be summed up pretty well in counsel for
plaintiff's statenient, (j). that '« Order XIV, Rule i, (b), applic.j
where something is included in the indorsement which cannet be
specially indorsed at ail ; it lias no application to the case of ar
mnere incomplete or defective special indorsement ; such an
indorsement is curable by amendment, without leave."

Commenting on the effect of the last-cited decision, Osier, J.A.,
says, (k) "Wlile flot relaxing in any the least degree the
former decisions, it shows, nevertlîeless, that by exercising the
right of amend ment given by the Rules, the plaintiff may amend
his special indorsement, and so convert a faulty one, (where the
claim is one which may be specîally indorsed), into a good one,
This lie may do even after the motion for judgment has been
launched."

0f the same tenor are the remarks of the learned editors of the >
Xearly Practice fGr 1903; who say el): " This Rille, (Order XIV,
Rule i, (b) ), does not affect the decisions as to what is,
and what 15 rnot a good special indorscmcnt ; but, where a
special indorsement is partly good and partly bad, it cnables the
Master, on the hearing of the application for judgment, to

expunge, or to ignore the bad part. Ih is, therefore, no longer
ftlto the application if, at the time whlen the surmmons is ~

taknot, heindorsement on the writ is not a good special
indorsemeit. The Rule docs not apply where the indorsement is
deficient, and somnething must be added in order to rnake it a good
special indorsement . . . ; and such a case is governcd by
the Rules as to power of amendment by parties. It applies only ý:
where the indorsement contains too much." ...

(i) Roberts v. Plant (x895), 1 Q. B, ,597.i i
(à) Cia rkson v. Divang, supra.(1> Ibid,

------ J
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Such unwarranted addition ta tbe indorsemnent farm must be
the-result of a banà fide mistake, however ; for, as thc last-cite<j
authonities paint aut, (m), if it is not, another Rule passed in 1 893,
(R.S.C., Nov. 1893, Rule 3, (9), naw Order . Rule 9, (b) >,
applies, namely, the one directing that «"if the plaintifT makes an
application under this aider where the case is flot within the
aider . . . the application shail be dismissed with casts ta be

pýid forthwith by the plaintif"
In view of th.- conclusion ta Order XIV, Rule 1, (b), ta the

effect that the Judge may '«allow the actian ta praceed as respects
the residue af the dlaim, " a conclusion which apparently
sanctions compaund dlaims, partly special, and partly flot, and
which appears ta pravide for judgment under Order XIV, being
abtained in such cases foi the special part af the dlaim, without
prejudice ta proceedings ta recover the residue, it is rather
surprising ta be infoimed that tbe established English practice is
ta regard Order XIV, Rule i, (b), as above stated, or, in other
words, (n), «"as only intended ta give the Court discrctionary
power ta prevent technical abjections from defeating the purpase
of Order XIV, in cases where a bonâ fide mistake has been made
in drawîng a special indorsement." As explaining why the Rule
bas been sa interpreted, it bas been pointed out, (o), that, while
Order XIV, Rule i, still opens with the words " where the
defen « ant appears ta a writ of summons specially indorsed under
Order III, Rule 6," the word " only'> bas not been elirninated
front the first sentence of the last-namned Order, and, further, that,
as we have seen, the above-quoted Order XIV, Rule 9, (b), imposes
a penalty on a plaintiff proceeding, under Order XIV on a dlaim
flot within the Order (p)

Summing up under this hcad, it may be said that, according ta
the present English piactice, " no dlaim wvhich could flot b)' itself
be made the subject of a special indorsement can be included
therein, or jo:ned therewith. Its presence vitiates the special
indorsement, thaugh the Court has now power ta remcdY the
fault by amendment " (q).

As ta the nature and extent of the power of amcndrnent in
the converse case; ta which Order XIV, Rule i, (b), does flot

(m) Ibid.
(n) Anniîal Practice (1903), 128.
(o) Ibid.
(p) Vide Rodway v. tutu, supra; Sheba G. Mf. Co. v. Trubihart, ipra.
(q) Annuai Practice (1903), 14.
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apply, namely, where something mnust be added in order to
Make a good special indorsement, Lord Esher thus speaks, (r):

(Dfefendant's counsel) says that, wben the writ was issued, the
plaintiff bad flot brougbt birnself witbin the terms of Order XIV,
because he bad flot indorsed on the writ a complete cause of
action, flot having stated that notice of dishonor was given. It
was argued that there was no power of amendment before
adjudication on the sumnmons taken out ; but the proceedings
Must be commenced afresb, tbereby causing useless expense. In
My opinion, the power of amendment in this case is just the same
as in any other case. An amendment ougbt flot to be allowed if
it will occasion injustice ; but if it can do no injustice, and will
ouly save expense, it ougbt to be madeý" On tbis brancb of the
subject, another very instructive and mocre specific discussion is
found in a case (s) whicb bas quite recently corne up before the
Irish Court of Appeal. The indorsement on the writ in that
action of-ejétrUint was as follovs:

"The plaintiff's dlaim is to recover possession of ail that and
those, the house and premises, No. 13 Mountjoy Square, situate in
tbe parish of St. George and county of the city of Dublin, for non-
payment of the rent thereof. And the amount of rent now due
is as follows :-i899, November i. One year's rent due to this
date, _ego." The writ was signed by a solicitor; who claimed

£ios& for costs.
It appeared from the plaintiff's affidavit, filed on the motion

for final judgment under Order XIV, Rule i, that by lease dated
13th October, 1882, the plaintiff let the house 13 Mountjoy Square
to Edward Caraher for ioo years, from the îst Novemnber, i88, at
'he rent of £go, and that Edward Caraher, the Iessee, died on 5th
J anuary, i90o, and no personal represeiltative had beer raised to
him. The affidavit of' the defendant J. F. Caraher was to the
effect that he was in possession, but that he neyer was tenant, or
paid any rent. Boyd, J., on these facis, made an order allowing
the plaintiff to amend the statement of claim indorsed on the writ,
by stating therein the tenure of the premises, and thereupon that-
the plaisitiff be at liberty to sign final judgment against the defen-
dant, for recovery of possession of the bouse and premises. " The
writ as originally issued," said Walker, L.J., on the appeal to the
Court of Appeal from Boyd, J.'s judgment, " contained some of

r) Ro6ertýs v. Plant, supra, at p. 903.
(s> Guiness v. Cara her (mgoo>, a I.R. 50o5.
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the ingredients whicb go to make up a specially indorsed writ It
bad the words'statement of claim' at the top of it. anid it was signed
b>' a solicitor. But ever>' averment necessary to make it a speci-
ailly indorsed writ between those two wa-i wanting. Therefore, it
was flot a speciailly ndorsed writ. If the plaintiff's contention is
sound. it follows that every writ to recover possession of ]and, on
the ground of rent being due, may be launched in the form of what
is in substance an ordinary writ, and then changed into a specially
indorsed one, when the plaintiff cornes to (nove for judgrnent.
The plaintiff is bound to exercise an option under Order III.
Rule 6, as to which form of writ he will issue. Where does the
option corne in, if a writ can be issued in the ordinary form first,
and changed afterwards into a specially indorsed one? There is
no option at ail exercised. 1 think if a plaintiff has issued what is
in substance a specially indorsed writ, there is power to arnend,
but he canrot change an ordinary writ into, a speciallv indorsed
one, by supplying the substantial particulars." Fitzgibban, L.J.,
after stating that " in practice cases we must be careful riot ta
limit the beneficiai operation of the Rules of Court nnecessarilv,"
lays it down that '«if a plaintiff wants to get summary judgment,
he must exercise the option given to, himn b>' the Order of specially

indorsing his writ, and he must do this at the issue of the writ, and
before it is served on the defendant. Furthermore, the special

indorsement must be ta the effect of the apprapriate form in

Appendix C." " I have no hesitation," says the last-named learned
Judge.. "in holding that this op~tion cannot be exercised for the

first time after service. If a plaintiff has issued and served an

ordinar>' vrit, not speciailly indorsed, that writ cannot afterwards

be changcd into a speciailly indorsed one. I do flot dispute, nor

do 1 desire to define, the power to amend; I den>' the power ta

creaft a speciailly indorsed writ after service." rhe opinion of

Holmes, L-J., in the same case, was that "a statement af claim

indorsed on a writ of summons ma>' be amcnded like any other

statement af claim." «'On a motion for judgment," Holmes, LJ.,

goes on tca say, ' the Court often exercises its discretian in allowing

an omission to be supplied, or an averment to be struck out or

altered by way of an amendment. But I arn of opinion that the

order alloiving the amendment in this cas.- is wrong in principle,

inasmuch as ta enable a plaintiff ta obtain a summar>' judgmnent
for possession, it has changed the whole charactt- )f the indorse-
ment on the writ. . . . The plaintiff was given a righit ta
obtain summary judgnient, provided the writ of sunhrnons is
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specialli' indorsed. Can such a right be claimed by a plaintiff
wbo deliberately rejects the appropriate form and uses instead the
form of general indorsement? I think flot ; and 1 think that he
cannot have his position bettered by permittitig him on the hear-ng
of the application, which when made was untenabloe, to arnend by
eflW.uùdî allering the character of the indorsement."

The English practice against the allowance of compound
dlaims, partly special and partly flot, did flot meet with general
fayor among the Ontario Judges. Tlie maflifest conveflience and
saviflg of expense which would resuit to a plaintiff from the
saflctioflifg of cornpound dlaimns, led Boyd, C., (u), proceeding
along what 1ie took to be a proper line of analogy, (v), to favor
suc, a course of practice-. Meredith, J., while recognizing that
-1before the liberal interpretation of the Rules,- in the English
case which Boyd, C., had cited, afd in other cases (w) "the current
of authority in Ontario was un.formly agaînst a plaintiff's dlaim fo
final judgment under Rule 739, upon a specially indorsed writ
wbere othier dlaims, flot the subject of special indorsem-ýrit, were
added", and while also recognizing that Bi4set %-. Jones wa',
distinguishable, as being based upon a different rule, nevertheless
followed, (x), the course taken by the Chancellor. 'If the
Rules do flot warrant it,' said Meredith, J1., (y), -«they ought
toP" But a strict compFance with the English decisions was
insisted upon by a Divisional Court, (z), and by the Court of Ap-

al, (a), successively. Thus our practice stood in 1897 ;when it
was altered, 50 as to permit of compo'înd dlaims.

Our present Rule 138 prt>vidcs . " The writ of summons mav,
at the option o." the plaintiff, be specially indorsed with a state-
ment of his dlaim, or of the remnedy or relief to which hz dlaims to
be entitied, wlwre the plaintff seeks to recover a debt or l iqu;dated
demand in money." . .. And Rule 602, (2), states that a
motion under Rule 603, (1), 'may be made in respect of a cause
of action specially indorsed under Rule 1 38, though the ivrit may
also be indorsed with any ojher dlaim, and such order may be
made in respect of the cause of action so specially, int!orsed as

(u) Huffmas v. Doner, 12 P. R. 492; HýP v. Jo/»ulon, x 2 P. R. 596.
(v,) RissvfI v. Jones, 32 Ch. D. 635.
(e) Smith v. Dats, 28 Ch. D. 65c, Blake v. llav, 29 Ch. D. 827.
(x) M-ickenigje v. Ross, 14 P. R. 299,
(y>) Ibid.
(s) Iloliender v. Zlotelke, supra.
(a) Solmes v. .Stafford, supra.
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might be made if no other dlaim were indlorsed on the writ."
With respect to compound claims, however, it mnust be remnemn

bered tbat the -.se oi Indepeusdent Orde, of Foresters v. p
supra, decided that, although the covenant in a mortgage deed for
paymnent of principal and interest is by i.df within Rule 138, a
claim for such paymnent, wben conjoined with a dlaim for fore.
closure, or sale, is flot the subject of a special indorsemnent. on
this point, the English and Ontario practices are the samne (b).

The subject of amendmnent on an application for suinmary
judgment under Rule 603 (1) is thus provided for by Rule 603 (3):
"On any such motion, any amendrment of the writ whîch might be

ordered on a substantive motion may be directed, and judgmnent
may be awarded in accordance with the writ as amended."

It is submritted that, allowing for the already-noted différence be-
tween the F iglish and the Ontario summary judgment practices
in regard tj* actions fcor the recovr.ry of land, rendering the fore-
going leading case of Gininess v. Gara/wer, to a certain extent, inap-
plicable here, the priticiples governing the power of amcndment in
Ontario are as therein stated. It may,perhaps,he useful to note,here,
that the new Ontario Rule 300 ; which came into force on the 2nd
inst., provideb - « A plaintiff may, without leave, amend his state-
ment of dlaim, wvhether indorsed on t- -:writ or flot, once, either
before the statemnent of defence bas been delivered, or after it bas
been delivcred, and before the expiration of the time limnitcd for
reply, and before replying."

So much for this important one of the two conditions prece-
dent to an application under cither English Order XIV., Rule i,
or Ontario Rule 603 (1), namely, that there be a writ of sumnmons
specially indorsed within the meaning of either English Order Ill.,
Rule 6, or our Rule 138, or so indorsed as to be capable of being
dealt with, either in the exercise of the power of amcndmnent be.
twecn parties, as such power is aboî'e deflned, or under English
Order XIV., Rule i 1b), or Ontario Rule 603, (3), respcctively.

In conclusion, regarding the ocher of those two conditions
precedent, narnely, that there be an appearance by a dcfendant, it
ks t be noticed that if an appearance has, before amnendmnent,
been entercd to a writ of stimmons containing a defective spzcial
indorsemnent, such appearance stands (c), to the writ as amcended.

TORONTO. ALEXANDER MAcGREGOR.

(b) 11,11v. .idebotorn, supra; Imbcrt-TFerry v. Garver, supra; Clarke v. Rerr,
supra.

(c> Roberts v. Plant, supra; Paxton v. Baird, (1903) 1 Q.B. 139.
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REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES.

p~rovince of Ontario.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

Full court.] BAXTER V. JONES~. [Dune 5.
Fire insuranc-Ageni's fiability- Gratuitous und!ertaking-Matidaie.

The defendant, a general insurance agent, undertook gratuitously to
have an additional $5oo policy placed on the property of the plaintiffs;
and before completion of this transaction he also undertook at the plaintiffs'
request ta notify the companies already holding policies of the additional
insurance as is required under their policies. A loss occurred and owing
ta the defendant having failed ta give such notice the plainti fs were placed
in the power of the instirance cornpanies and had ta accept $i,ooo less
than thev ot'nerwise would have had ta do.

Ie~d,4 that the transaction w-as anc of mandate. If the defeitdant had
flot entered u-)on the executian af the business entrusted ta him he would
have incurred no liability, but having undertaken to perform a voluntary
act he was hiable for negligently performing it in such a manner as to cause
Iass or injury ta, the plaintiffs: Goggs v. B-.-riard, i Sm. L.C. 182.

Riddc//, K.C , and Stepiens, for plaintiffs. Shep/ey-, K.C., and IJ'ash-
ington, K.C., for defendants.

Full Court.] L& BA&NQUE PROVINCIALE 7'. CHARBONNEAU. [Jtine 29.

Jfateria/ a/tey ation in niote-Negligence - Liabi/itv of manager.

Trhe defendant, the manager of a branch oi the plaintiff bank, accepted
a prarniissory note, not expressed ta bc joint and several, as security for an
advance, instead af a joint and several one, although expresslv instructed
to require the later. Shortly aiterwards he discovered the mistake, and at
the suggestion of one ai the makers of the note he inserted the words
'Ijointly and severally " an the understanding that the alteration was ta be
initialled by aIl the makers. This however was not done; and, after con-
sultation with the bank's solicitor, the inserted words were crossed out by
the defendant, In the result the bank were held ta have lost their remedy
on the note on the ground ai material alteration. The bank then brought
this action against the defendant for damnages on the graund ai negligence.

Held, (OSLER, J.A., dissenting) that the iarmn ai the note as taken
wus ta a.1 intents and purposes as valid as if made jointly and severally,
and therciore in this regard only nominal damages could be recaverable.

'7

t-.
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The defendant aibi. was flot liable in damages for the consequences of his

subsequent acts. Mhat he did was done in good faith, and in ignorance of

the legal consequences. The defendant exercised reasonable care and

diligence in ail of the circumstances of the case, and tbe mere fact that his

judgment was mistaken, and his acts prejudical to the plaintiffs was not

enough to render him liable.
Aylesworth, K.C., and Barry, for plaintiff. Borg, K.C., and Mage,,

for defendant.

Full Court.] CITY 0F TORONTo AssESSMENT APPzALs. [June 29.

Assessment Act-Street rai/way companies-" Rolling stock, Plant and
apP fiances "-aCnstructi-on of statute.

Held, that 2 Edw. VIL., c. 31, S- 1, sub-s. 4, O., substituting a new

section (18) in the Assessment Act, and providing that " Save as aforesaid,

rolling stock, plant and appliances mentioned in sub-s. 2 hereof, sitall not

be land within the meaning of the Assessment Act, and shail not be assess-

able," does not exempt the appellant companies from assessment in respect

of their plant and appliances (though otherwise land within the meaning of

sub-s. 9, S. 2, of the Assessmnent Act), which is not upon the streets, roads,

highways, etc., as mentioned in suh-s. 3 of that sectiotn.

The object of sub-s. 4 is to make it clear that rollink stock, etc., of the

railway companies which is found and used in the streets shall fot, save as

mentioned in sub-s. 3, be, by reason merely of the wide words 1,sulbstruc-

ture and superstructure " used in sub-s. 3, be liable to taxation as land.

The words "«plant and appliances" following the speciflc term "rolling

stock" are to be read as restricted to the same genus as the latter, the

whole having the meaning of rolling stoc* , rolling plant and appliances,

such as tools in connection with or belonging to such stock; and the

reference is to " rolling stock, plant and appliances " of such companies

mentioned in sub-s. 2, as have such rolling stock.

O'Brien, K.C., Bicknell, K. C., J. Bain,J S. Lundy, and G. E. fien-

dtrson, for various appellants. Ay/esworth, K.C., Fu/lerton, K.C., and

Chi.rho/m, for the City of Toronto, respondents.

Full Court.] Rsx v. LEwis. [June 29.

Criminal la w -Necessa ries- Medical treaiment-CG/rislian scientist-

Crim. C.ode S.S. 209, 210.

The word "Nece.ssaries" in S. 209 of the Crim. Code which cnacts that

everyone who bas charge of any other person unable by reason of deten-

tion, age, sickness, insAmity, or any other cause, to withdraw hiimself froin

such charge, is under a legal duty to supply that person with the neces-

saries of life, -includes proper medical aid, assistance, care and treatmeflt.

And therefore where the jury fotind that the prisoner, a Christian sciefltiSt
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bad withot.t lawful excuse omitted to provide niedical treatment for his
infant child, under sixteen years of age when it vas reasonable and proper
that such treatment should be provided, and that the chîld died from such
neglect.

Held, that the defendant had been guilty of an indictable offence

under S. 210 of the Code, which enacts that every one who as parent, f
guardian, or head of a family, is under a legal duty to provide necessaries
for any child under sixteen, is criminally responsible for omitting without
lawful excuse to do so, etc.

,Ford for Crown. .

Iprojince of 1Rew 13runewich.

SUPREME COURT.

Barker, J] MASTERS V. MASTERS. [Juiy 9.

Partition-Proving lu nacy- Cas (s- Apportion men.j
In a suit for partition and sale of lands made necessary by a co-tenant

being a lunatic, her lunacy was proven by affidavit under s. go of 53 Vict.,

c. 4. A motion that the co.sts of appointing a guardian to such lunatic and
of proving the lunacy be charged upon the lunatic's share of the proceeds
of the sale of the land in the above suit was refused. 1

Teed, K.C., for plaintiffs.

Barker, J]WATSON V. PATTERSON. [Adg. i8.Y ?:1

Injunction- Obstruction of --izer-Log dfriving- Remnoval of obstruction
before motin-Dismissal of s&vit- Cosis-Assessment af damages- i
Remedy at law, t lii
Plaintiff was prevented from driving himber down a tributary of the r4

St. j5hn R:vpr by the closing of the passage by a pier and booms erectcd
by the defendar.t in connectioii with his saw mili and by logs of the
defendant. I)efendant is the o'vner of both sides of the river. This suit
vas for a mandatory injunction to compel the rernoval of the pier, booms
and logs so as to openl up and keep open a passage for the plaintîff's luni m-f
ber, and for an assessment of damages. The bill was filed and motion k
heard MNay 23, two days before the obstructions had been removed.

IJdld, that the injunction in respect of future obstructions should be
refused, and plaintiff leCt to his remedy at law for recovery of damages, if j4
any, but that the bill should lie d:smissed without costs; plaitiif to have I1~
costs of obtaining and serving iriterin ' njunction. fII

Laiwson, K.C., for plaintiff. Aliward, K.C,, for defendant. J
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SUPREMIE COURT.

Mcl)onald,C. J.] LiscomB FALLS %IiNi-4G Co. v. lBisHoP [August 13.
fininIfg propert-Cantract to et-eci mil/s-Action on-Remova w itho~

injýury tofreehold-L.abiii of sheri/Jfor wrongfu/ çeisure io(propery
flot liable ta execution.

Plaintiffs who were holders of a number of prospecting gold licenses
in G. county applied to the Crown Lands Departmnent for a grant covering
the whole or a part of the lands covered by the prospecting license. They
paid into tiie departinent the sum roýquired by law anid their application
alter l)eing accepted was referred to the surveyor of the department in the
ï,sual course, but no grant had actually passed nt the time of the sale
which gave rise to the action. Plaintiffs erected a mill on the land ii,clud.
ed in their application and employed the defendant B. to erect the neccssary
buildings and plant. For the debt accruing to him in this connection B.
recovered judgements against plaintiffs and issued execution with instruc-
tions to the sheriff to lui y on the goods and chattles of the plaiti fis for the
sum Of $V,5 Under this execution the sheriff levied on the Mill,
machinery, and other personal property found on the mining lirol>eiy and
sold the same. The -tction was instituted by plaintiffs agailist tLe sheriff,
and B. and the pierchasers at the sheriff's sale alleging that the mill and its
appurtenances so sold m-ere not personal property nt the tirne of the sale but
were attached to the soul and 1art of the real estate and could not le sold
under B's. execution. The p-operty, which was solà enz bibc, inchided a
considerable arnoura of property which was clearly, lable to seizurc under
the execution and the instructions indorsed thereon.

Plaintiffs claimed, (a) a declaration that the sale was void and to have
the same set aside;. (b) an order for tbe return of the personal property
and damages for its detention; (c> damages for the trespass to the real
estate and the personal property and for the conversion of said property.
The evidence as to whether the mill, buildings, machincry, etc. coula be
removed without damage -o the frLei-Ad was contradicýory, bu't the learn.
ed trial judge found that it couid be remo-ved without such injury.

Hel", that aIl claims mnade by plaintifis muet be refused and judjiment
entered in favour of &"fendants with costs.

Semble, that if the sheriff ii taldng propertv that was liable to be taken
under -Xeculion at the same time seized and s jld other property 'hat was
flot liable to be so taken, without instructions, or in vioiation of his instruc
tions, the remedy would be against the sheriff personally and not against
the execution creditor.

Smithi v, Keal 9 Q. B. D., 354, referre. to.
H. A. Lozieit for plaintifis. ;M A. Henry for defendants.


